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INTRODI"JCTION

HE instruments manufactured
consistent r^-ith their qualit-v
terial. We endeayor to place
hest that can be produced.

by us are quoted at prices
of workmanship and ma-
hefore the public the very

IS

which it is
which the
faction.

We rnake a large variety of instruments, each of which
constructed with special regard to the class of work for
intended. Therefore, we offer a full assortment from
rnost exacting can feel assured of the highest satis-

Technical and Scienti{ic rnen gener-
greater extent than ever before that
is the Active Principle," and that

To accomplish this we have installed in orlr plant the very
latest, most improved machinery and appliances that have ever
been built, and employ the most skillful and experienced instru-
ment mahers and mechanics that are available in this country.

Nlanufacturers, Engineers,
ally are co.ming to realize to a

in the last analysis, "Heat
temperature control in power and process estahlishrnents is ab-
solutely necessary to economy, efliciency, and character of product.

We can cite many concrete and startling instances illustrative
of the above made statement, and as a matter of fact whole indus-
tries have been revolutionized by the application of this principle
after decades of operation without it.

W'e make a specialty of building instruments to order for
particular requirements to rvhich listed or stock instruments can-
not conveniently be applied.

The instrurnents on which our trade-marh appears are con-
structed of the very best materials for their respective purpose and
are thoroughly tested and inspected before they leave our factory.

We respectively solicit a continuance of the esteemed patron-
age of our many friends and hope to merit it through consistent
care and attention to the details of the demands which may be
placed upon us.

A. E. N,IOELLER COMPANY.



l.

IMPORTANT

When orderirg }ce sure to specify not only page

and cut number but also mention the proper size

and scale desired.

2. Always give full address and shippirg instructions,

as otherwise we will use our own judgment.

3. Every precauton is used in packing instruments to

avoid damage during transportatioh, but we assume

no responsibility after goods leave our factory.

All repair work should be properly labeled with

shipper's name and address, so it may be returned

to its rightful owner.

5. All standard thermometers are stamped with our

trade mark unless otherwise ordered.

6. Orders from parties unknown to us should be ac-

companied by cash or satisfactory references.

7 . All C. O. D. orders must be accompanied b1' suf-

ficient cash to pay express charges both \r'a1-s.

4.
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Size
Inches 25

B1/z x 2t/z .33 .30

12x3 .48 .44

15x4 .58 .51

21 x 5 1.,05 .96 .93

24 x 6 1.77 1.13 1.10

36 x 7 3.00 2.85 2.70

48 x 9 4.65 4.40 4.28

21 x 9 1.50 7.4L 1.35

12x6 .68

24 x 7 1.50 1.41 1.35

8x3 .32 .29

72 x \Yz r,r-ith barometer .72

72 x \a/z small sole .7 5

21 x 5 large sole 1.2E

15 x 5 srnall cigar .7 5

12 x 3a/z paint brush .68

. $10.00 per \{

. 15.00 per 1\{

Prices in lots of
50 100 250 500

YABNISHED NATURAL \\TOOD

Extra ntor

Enamel Different
1000 E inish color Edges

.02 .02

.03 .03

.03 .03

.06 .06

.06 .06

.12 .72

.15 .15

.06 .06

.t0+ .05

.08 .06

.02

.04 .06

.02 .03

.08 .06

.04 .05

.0+ .03

. $23.00 per M

. 30.00 per M

ADVERTISING THERMOMETERS

NOTE : Special designs zrncl sizes made to order. Prices upon
application. '

The above thermometers are made with spirit tubes only,
packeC each in a cardboarcl box.

Woocl Protectors Add to

.29 .28 .27

.47 .39 .38

.51 .48 .45

.90 .89 .86

1.08 1.07 1.05

2.58 2.55 2.48

4.20 4.13 4.05

1.31 1.28 1.25

.66 .65 .61

1.31 1.28 7.25

.27 .26 .24

.69 .68 .65

.7 2 .69 .66

7.25 1.22 1.19

.7 4 .72 .69

.65 .62 .59

21" to
36" to

List :

21"..
48"..

SCALES

100 250

.02 .02

.11 .13

,21 .23

B" to L2"

12" to 15"

CARDBOARD

Size

Iior Printing ln 2 colors acid. . .

4x1 inches .................
BxZ inches ............
6x4 inches .................

500

.01

.12

.22

.23

1000

.01

.10

,20

.2t.27 ,21



G1

G11

G15

FtrCUSE.HOLD THERMON{ETE.RS

G1 G11 G15

Price, Per doz.

Highly polished wood back thertnottreters. assorted colors.
black fi11ed graduations, nickel trimnrings, nlercurl L)r

mercolor tubes, graduated approxitnately minrrs 20 tc, S" 10"

120" F .... -s+.25 5.00

Highly polished wood back therrnometers, initatit.,rt i,, ,r-
u.ood, black fi lled gradttations. nickel trit.un.rings. 1lt erc11i"..

or mercolor tubes, graduated approxir.natelr- tnirrtrs lt-t t,.
120" tr' .... Ss.00

Hygienic thermometer designating the healtlt-r- it.tri,,,,r,,r
room temperature, very sensitive, ilnitati,,n 1r,,xu-, ',-',i r'.'it1"

black graduations, brass tr:irntnings. grrL,irtaierl ir,-,t:t 5t ' t,,
70. Ii .....-r1r:r.[rc)

Above thermometers, mottnted on tlisplal carils. ari<1 t,, list. S.5l-t [)cr tlr,7g11



M {EI| BR,OOKLYII, IJ. Y

HOUSET-IO I- D THE.RMOMETE.RS

G2s

G20

( CONTTNUED )

G 2{)

H ighly polishecl imitation rnahogall), u,oocl back ther-
moineters, rvhite fi1led gracluations, nickel trimmings,
tllagllif i'ing merctlry or mercolor tubes, graduatect ap-
proximately minus 20 to lZ0" F. . . . .

Comparative thertnometer graduated rvith three scales,
Fahrenheit, Reaumur ancl Centigrade. Boxu,oocl or
black finish nickel trirnmings, rnerc.ury tubes only

F{ighly polishecl u,ooct back therrrronreter, raiserl sc-ale on
r,vhite enameled ltacl< u,ith rounclecl eclges, u,hite fi llecl
graduations nickel trimnrings. i\{agnifving rnercury or
rnercolor tulles graclttatecl approxinrately minus 30 to

G30

Price, per doz.
Each Packed

fn a Box

8,,

$e.00

10,, 12,,

$10.00 12.00

8,,

$12.00

G30

120.- F



BROOKL-TN, N. Y

RAILROAD COACH THERMOMETERS

No. 35 No.4O \o. {.5

Price, each

No.35 8" Black oxidized brass scale rounded at both er::. ',r'::---

white filled figures mercolor tube sunk in scale fc,r,: :,:::.,:-,.

with bulb guard; approximate scale rang'e, 0 to 1l :'- $3.00

No. 40

No. 45 7" Pullman type black oxidizecl l-.rrei. -

f astened to wood. work in car. B l;r c.; . .

IV[ercolor tubes sunk in scale for pr{-,-.c:'.: :-

8" I{igh grade thermometer, beveled mah, - .:'-
back, black or silvered scale, with brass trl::.i.- .'.-:

color tube sunk through scale in the \\-cr,- - : . : :

Approximate scale range, 0 to 120" F.

- ,,shed

. JI er-
':ection.

.l:,1e to be

:r'irnmings.

rJ



CABINET THERMOMETERS

For Schools, Hotels, or Pubtic Buildings

lYo. 5O No. 60

No. 50 High grade thermotneters, beveled golden oak polished
ltack, oxid ized brass scale u,ith brass trimmings. I{er-
ctlry or mercolor tubes graduatecl approximately minus
20 to 130" F.. ............

No. 50

No. 7O

Price, per doz.

101/2" 72,,

$24.00 28.00

IIealthy indoor thermometers, beveled golden oak
polished back, black oxidized brass scale, rn,ith brass
trirnmings, merctlry or mercolor tubes graduated ap- 10r/2" 72"

proximately 30 to 100' F. . . . . . $24.00 28.00

Cabinet thermometer, oval birch back, black oxidized
brass scale with brass trimmirg. Mercolor tubes 8Yz" t0a/2"

graduated minus 20 to 120' F.. ......... $11.00 13.00

No. 70



PORCELAIN FRONT CABINET THERMOMETERS

I{o. 75 No. 8O \o. E5

No. 75 }Iigh gracle porcelain beveled edge scale, alrllcr.i r -

black figures on walnut or cherry polished u'ood i- r. c.;

with nickel trimmings. Mercury or mercolor r'.::- i:rg
graduated approximately 30 to l2A" tr. Packe,-i i:: --:: :-

board box

No.80 Fligh grade porcelain scale mounted on i::.-
rvood back with nickel trimmings: gra,:1r1i,.ic -
mately 30 to L20' F.. ........

No. 85 High grade porcelain beveled ecJgr

black figures mounted on solid oak ,-,I

with nickel trimmings, graduated a!,i,
L20' F'

! " 70,,

-iJ;.00 30.00

8"

s30.00

8" 7Q"

$27.00 3rl rl0
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PLATE GLASS WINDOW THERMOMETERS

No.gO No.1OO No.95

No. 90 Beveled edge, white enameled face, plate glass window Price' rrer doz'

thermometer with alurninum brackets for attaching to
window irame, figures annealed' Mercury or mer-
color tubes graduated approximately minus 50 to 8" 10"

l2O' F. Each packed in a box... . ' ... $30.00 36.00

No.91 Beveled edge plate glass u'indow thermometer with
frosted front, otherwise same as above. $28.00 34.00

No.92 Square edge plate glass window thermometer, frosted
front, otherwise same as above. . . $24.00 28.00

No.95 Fancy cut beveled edge plate glass window thermome-
ters, otherwise same as above. .... $32.00 38'00

SELF-REGISTERING THERMOMETERS
Maximum and Minimum Six's Pattern

No. 100 Beveled edge plate glass, self-registering thermome- Price'perdoz'

ter with aluminum brackets and magnet, figures an-
nealed, graduated approximately minus 30 to 120' F.
Each packed in a box. . . $84.00



COFPER AND TIN CASE THERMOMETERS
STAI{DARD GRADE

"Water Boil" Temperature

-1,

No. 1O5 l{o. 110 No. 115

No. 105 Copper scoop crlp thermometer, extra large tltitgllifl--
irg mercury tubes, scre\r,ecl u-ith strotrg cliit to ori-
dized brass scale, gracluatecl 0 to 2+0' F'. C. ()r F. R.

No. 110 Copper case thermolneter. extra lzrrge lnaglliir-ing tulte
screwecl with strong clips to black oxicl izecl brass
scale graduated appr. 0 to 2+0' F'. C. ()r I". R..

No. I11 Tin case thermometer, ltlack jnpannecl. t-rtheru-ise salne
as No. 110

No. 1 15 Copper case thermorneter. ertra large rnagnifying
mercury tube screu-ecl u'ith strorrg clips to black oxi-
dized brass scale; approxinrate rz.Lnge of scale 0 to
230" F'

No. 116 1-in case thermometer, ltlack japanned, otherrvise same
as No. 115 .... .......

The above thermorneters are made *rith Jena glass bulbs
Registered Trade \Iark unless otheru'ise ordered.

Price, Per doz'
One in a Box.

72"

$36.00

10', 12"

$30.00 36.00

$24.00 27.00

$27.0A 30.00

$21.00 2+.00

apcl hear (-ft1r

10
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iltr[la-a(rl,

COPPER AND TIN
"Air and Cold

CASE THERMOMETERS
Storage" Temperatures

lfo. 1,2O

No. 120

No. LZL

No. 125

No. 126

No. 130

No. 13 1

No. ].jZO No. 12.5 No.

Copper case thermometer, extra large magnifying
mercury tubes screu,ed rvith strong clips to oxid ized,
brass scale; appr.range of scale, minus 20 to 100' F.. .'fin case thermometer, black japanned, otherrvise the
same as No.120 .o.. ..o...
Copper case thermometer, extra large magnifying mer-
cury tube screwed with strong clips to black oxidi zed
brass scale graduated approximately minus 30 to lZO"
tr.C.orF.R. ........
Tin case thermometer, black japanned, otherwise the
same as No. 125 .... $21.00 21.00
Copper case thermometer, to 120' F-., otherrnrise same

Tin case thermometer,
same as No. 130

black japanned, otherrvise the

130
Price, rler doz.
Each in a Box.

70,, 72"

$27.00 30.00

$21.00 21.W

$27.A0 30.00

$21.00 21.00
add 337/s% toI'-or rang'es of 60 to 80" belorv zero, colored spirit tubes,

the above list.
11

No. 12]o



COPPER AND WOOD CASE THERMOMETERS
for "High" Temperatures

No. 135 Copper case thermometer, extra large magniff ing Price' per doz'

mercury filled tube screwed r,vith strong clips to black
oxidized brass scale; approximate ran[e of scale, 80 70' 12"

to 420' F. ... $30.00 36.00
No. 140 Confectioners thermometer, copper case with hook

on back of case for hanging on kettle, extra large
magnifying mercury filled tube screrved with strong
clip"s to blick oxidized brass scale; approximate rangE 72" 14"

of scale, 100 to 400o F. ... $36.00 42.W
No. 145 "Strop" wood case thermometer rvith handle, black

oxidized brass scale, large magnifving mercury filled 16"

tube; approximate range of scale 40 to 400' 
". 

. . 
ibr. 

. 
,$,16.0rn,

No. 141 Extra heavy scales to fit cases . . $20.00 24.N 30.00
The above thermometers are made with Jena glass bulbs and are guar-

anteed not to change when used at the highest temperature indicated on the
thermometer. (See Mechanical Thermometers)

-.{.

No. 14Ol[o. 135 No. 14]o

72



{EIl u

SOIL OR HOT BED THERMOMETERS

No.15O

Priee, Der doz.

No. 150 16" Soil thermometer, hardrvood frame, oxidized brass scale,

mercury filled tube, graduated from approximately 20 to
180o F, rvith improved temperature conducting metal point
making good contact rvith soil and thermometer bulb, stan-

dard quality . $40.00

No. 151 Soil thermometer without mercrlry rvell, scale engraved on

wood back, with perforated brass point. 32.@

13



DAIRY THERMOMETERS
Standard Grade

l\{o. 2OO tr[o. 21O

No. 200 Nfetal flanged dairy thermometer, nickeled brass 
Price' per doz'

scale lvith sliding guard, mercury filled tubes, ap- 8, 10"
proximate range of scale 0 to 230. F..... .... $14.00 15.00

No.201 Same as No.200 but rvith mercolor filled tubes...... $13.50 14.50

No.210 Metal flanged dairy therrnometer, tnercllry filled tube,
black oxidized scale, with figures, with sliding guard. $13.50 14.50

No.211 Same as No. 210 but with rnercolor filled tubes $13.00 14.00

For glass floating dairr,' therrnometers see page No. 80.

[p+r
,t}E

74



No. 220

No. 230

HAM
No. 240

MEAT PACKERS' THERMOMETERS

No. 24O l{o. 23O
Price, per doz.

18" Wood case ((V" shaped thermorneter rvith handle,
black oxidized scale, brass trimmings mercury filled tube,
approximaterangeof scale0to 230" F.. ........ $30.00
l1Yz" Wood case "Strop" hanclle therrnometer, black oxi-
dized scale, mercur)' filled tube, appl oximate scale range
0 to 230" F. $27.00

AND SAUSAGE BOILING THERMOMETERS
16" Wood case insulated glass thermometer, paper aarl.'rice' 

per doz'

rvith specifications shorn,ing horv long and at what temper-
ature ham, bolognas, and sausages should be boiled ; ap-
proxirnate rang'e, 30 to 220" F. . . . . . . . . r . . . . . . . . . . . $30.00
See "Water Boil" temperature thermometers, pase No. 10.
For l\{eat Testing Therlnometers, see page I{o. 76.

15

tr[o. 22O
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BATH THERMOMETERS

No. 24O No. 25,O --N-o. 260

No.240 12" Baththermometer rvith remarks in accorclan.".ti,l-,"t""'perdoz'
Dr. Forbes' specifications, hardrn'ood case, nickeled scale.
large magnifying mercolor tube, approximate range oi
scale 60 to 110' F..... $27.00

No.250 6" Glass floating bath thermometer, enclosed scale, mer-
cury tube, approximate range of scale 30 to i20' F.
Remarks in accordance with Dr. F'orbes' specifications. . . $8.00

No. 251 6" Glass floating thermometer rvith spirit tube, otherl'ise
the same as No. 250. . . $7.50

No,252 10" Glass floating cylinder thermotneter t'ith mercury
tube, approximate range of scale 0 to 220" F. . . . . $12.00

No.253 10" Glass floating cylinder thermometer rvith mercolor
tube, otherwise the same as No. 252. $11.50

No.260 Wood case floating bath thermometer, enclosed scale, 8n 70"

mercury tube, 0 to 140' F..... .. $12.00 14.00

No.261 Wood case floating bath therrnorneter, mercolor tubes
otherwise the same as No. 260... $11.50 13.50

16



A.D.MODLLDR qO.

No. 270

No. 280

No. 290

No. 77 14

No. l7l5

Sealed

PHOTOGRAPHERS' THERMOMETERS
For Developing and Toning Bath

^\o. za$ I[o. Z7A No. ZgO

9" Glass stirring rod therrnometer u,ith plunger bulb, en-
graved on stem, mercurv filled, 0 to l2O" F.............
4Y"" Photo tank thermometer, silvered brass scale, mer-
cury tube, with hook for hanging in tanl< ....... $9.004" Photo ttay thermometer, oxid ized brass scale, mercolor
tube, with spring clamps to fasten to tray... ... ......... $6.00

PHOTOGRAPHERS' HYDROMETERS
oR ACTINOMETERS 

Price,perdoz.Mercttry weighted, scale range 0 to 80 " in one degre.-"""'
graduations .... o................................. $1g.00Shot weighted, scale rang'e 0 to 80 " in one degree
graduations o......................................... 

$12.00for 60o F; approximate length 5". Each in a box with test jnr.

Price, per doz.

$15.00

77

No. 28O No. 29,O



{tI|

JAPANNING AND BAKE OVEN THERMOMETERS

tr[o. 31O

No.

No.

No.

No. 32O

300 14,, Japanning oven thermorneter, silvered brass scalePrice' 
per doz'

flanged on both sides for reinforcing the ir.rstruurent, rvith
large magnifying mercury tube, scale range 100 to 700o F $27.00

310 5" Bake oven thermometer with remolable asbestos in-
sulated brass base, oxidized scale. magniff ing mercury
filled tube, scale range approximately 100 to 600' F...... $24.00

320 5" Fireless cooker thermometer with nickeled brass base,
magnifying mercury filled tube, scale range approximately
100 to 650" F. $24.00

The above therrnometers are made of hard glass and are guaranteed not
to change their reading u.hen used at the highest temperature indicated orr

the thermometer.

18



F[la-a(rt'-

MINERAL OR COAL OIL THERMOMETERS

No. 330

No. 340

No. 350

tr[o. 33O I[o. AlO

Copper cup case thermometer, large magnifying
mercury filled tube screwed with strong clips to black
oxidized brass scale, approximate scale range B0 to
120" tr ...o......
Wood case ((V" 

shaped thermometer rvith brass cup,
black oxiclizecl brass scale, r,vhite fillecl figures, ap-
proximate scale rang.e, 0 to 230" F. . . . . .. ..... . .. ..
Cylindrical brass ctlp case thermometer, black oxidizecl

Price, per doz.

10,, 72"

$30.00 36.q0

l2a/2,,

$30"00

brass scale, 1', diameter, magnifying mercury filled ton tz,,
tube,0to220o F..... ....$30.00 36.00

No. 351 Copper crlp case thermornete r, la,/2t, diameter, approxi_ 10,
mate range 0 to 130" F, otherrvise same as No.350.. $33.00

For all glass thermometers, see pages No. 77 to No. g0 incrusive.

I[o. 35O

19



REFRIGERATION THERMOMETERS

No 360'::;:: 
ffH'#:I ;Hi':l'i:f1,'t:1T,:I"il]=l':.1',x

approximate range of scale minus 40 to 130" F . .

No.37O l3't Iron case nickel plated thermolrleters u,ith silr'ered

brass scale, degree lines engraved on tttlte, the 5 and 10'
lines and numbers stamped on a 10" metal scale rn,ith mer-

cury tube ; approximate range of scale minus 30 to 120' F.

No. 371 13" Iron case nickel plated thermometer, same as No . 370

but with lO" oxidized scale, white figures and mercolor
tube ; approximate range of scale, minus 40 to 120' F. . . .

No. 380 L5" Galvanized iron frame shiphold thermometer lr/+" dia-
meter, with rubber rings and buffer to prevent breakage.
Black oxidized scale, white filled figures, n,ith mercolor
tubes; approximate range of scale minrls 30 to 130' F. . . .

Price. eaeh

price pc i- T) r, t: .

s36.00

$s4.00

$48.00

l(o. 37ONo.360 No. 38O

2{.)

$18 00
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No. 390

No. 400

No. 401

No. +02

No. 1690

SALINOMETER POTS
WITH THERMOMETERS AND HYDROMETERS

For Marine IJse

No. 39O No" 1690 tr[o. 4OO

8Yz" Salinometer thermometer, silvered brass scale guard-Price' 
per doz'

ed, magnifying mercury tube, rvith spring on back to pre-
vent sliding in saiinometer pot, range of scale 150 to25O" F $30.00
15" Ff eavy salinometer pot rvith handle, rvithout thermo- Price, each

meter or hydrometer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.00
15" Ilear.y salinometer pot r,vith file hanclle and sleeve
protector ..... o.............. .... ............ $12.00
Long's salinometer pot, brass, highl;, polished, complete
with thermometer and hrrdrometer........ $65.00
10" Metal salinorneter hydrometer graduated from 0o to
s/ezo in three temperature scales, 190o, Z00o , and Zlo" F. $10.00
Glass salinometers, see page I(o. 90.

27
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No. 12ONo. 4

SOUNDING TUBES AND FATHOM RULES

Instruments for Marine Use

Price, per case

Simplex Chemical sounclirg tube,

(Lord Kelvin type), calibrated,

hermetically sealed top, single

coated, give instantaneous clear

markins, packed ten in an air-

tight black jnpanned tin case. . $5.00

( Patent Pencling)

,,\. E. \t. Spiral ground glass

sounclirg tube, clear marking,

calibratecl rvith rublter top for

repeated use ; ten Packecl in a

moisture proof black jaPanned

tin case .... .... ...... $25.00

furnisl-r the IJ. S. Navy rvith these tubes)

F-atho,r rule, hardwoocl, varniah-""t"e' 
pe' dcz'

ed finish, single slotted rvith

stop, black figures graduated

from 5 to 100 fathoms. . . $21.00

(Preferable for Ground Glass Tubes)

Fathotn rule, hardrvood, r'arnish-

ed finish, rvith stop, clottllle slot-

ted (vu,hite and black) for chemi-

cal and ground glass sounclirg

tubes, with black filled figures,

gracluation from 5 to 100 fathoms

No. 43O

$36.00

10

22



fi[r1-a(r/

No. 14O

SOUNDING SHEATH AND LEAD

Instruments for Marine Use

No .440 Brass souncling sheath, nickel..l,"tce' 
pe1 doz'

r,rrith interior shock absorbirg

spring, projecting eyelets ancl

hold-tight locking device. " . . . . $42.00

No. 450 31" Clalva nized sounding lead,

rod rvith 3" forged ring, cast iron

base rvith L\/s" tallo\v core; ap-

proximate r,veight 25 lbs. $120.00

No. 4'5O



SHIPS CLINOMETER

No.460 10r/2" Ships clinometer, glass front, brass black oxiclized 
Price'each

flanged case,9" silvered dial with 6" stell pointer : gradn-
ated from 0 to 70' in either direction t-ith tl-o brass in-
dices for indicating the maximum roll: u-ith reacljusting
device, agitator and stay; each packed in a l>ox. $50.00

MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE CLOCKS
No. 470 E,ight duy I\{arine clock, can be

furnished in deep brass, nickel-
ed or black enameled case \\,ith
hinged ring and slap lock, Seth

Thomas lnorrement.

Size of
Dial
12"
to,,

9Yz"
6s/+"

24

Brass
Case

$e0.00
65.00
55.00
45.00

N. P. C]ase

O. G. or
Oct. Ring

$e4.oo
68.00
57.00
47.00

I

No. 460

tr[o. 47O
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SHIPS ANEROID BAROMETERS

No.48O

Price, each
No. 480 6" Dial Marine barometer, glass front, compensated, black

oxidized flanged case, metal dial with reference pointer.
graduated in t*,o-hundredth inches from 2s to 3r inches. . $36.00

No.4OO

No.490 8'Aneroid Barometer highly polished brass case with feet
and suspencory ring, beveled glass front, exposed move_
ment with reference pointer, divided in two_hundredth
inches lrom 26 to 31 inches. . . . . $20.00
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MARINE BAROMETER

The construction of tl-re Jlarine Barometer, as ttsed
'!ry the U. S. Navy, t-aries frout the Fortitr's princiPle,

irrasmuch as the error of capacitr- is o\-ercolne 1r)- gracltt-

ating the scale, not in the trtte lneastlrements. but lry an

empirical correction d.pending on the relatir-e cliarreter

of the tube and cistern so that the slightest der-iation of

mercrlry in the cistern, catlsecl by the rise and fall of that

in the tube, compensates itself. To prevent violent oscilla-

tions of the mercrlry colulxn cltte to the movemeuts of the

r,essel, the lou'er part of the tube is contracted to a capil-

larl- diameter.

To prevent air bultbles frotn reachirrg the top, the

ttrlte is provided rn'ith an air trap. The glass tube is pro-

tectecl by u casing of brass, terminating in a ring for stls-

pension, and at the bottom the case for tlie lnercttrv cis-

tern is attached. l-he upper part of the casing is cttt

through so as to expose the merctlr\- co1tt1ltlt. neAr u'hich

is fastened the scale

The rrernier is controllecl lr)- a rack ltlo\-etnent ac-

tuated lry a thumb scre\\- near the glass c1-lincler, u'hich

protects the scale and inner 1)arts fronr dust and corrosion.

The barometer is srlspenclecl lr)- a hingecl girnballed

arnl r,vhich serves to keep the irrstrttment in a perpendi-

cular position regarclless of the action of the ship. A
thermometer is centrallr- located to get the mean tem-

perature of the lnercttrv colttmn.

No.5OO
Price, each

No.500 Marine barometer, black oxidized brass case with German

silver scale divided in tenths lrom 26" to 31"; vernier read-

ing to %oo; bore of tube 7ro; engravecl stem thermometer,

Gimballed arm; in carrying case.. $50.00
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STANDARD OBSERVATORY BAROMETER
Fortin's Type

The Observatory Barotneter consists of a glass tube filledu'ith mercury enclosed in a brass casing on the Llpper end ofu'hich are t*9 longitudinal openint. J that the level of the
lT.,yrr- can be seen. The i.1a1""s is taken through theseop-enings .aided.by light reflected frJm the rvhite opaque glassreflector in back of ih. barorneter. T'he vernier is controlledby -^ rack movement actuated bt th; ttumb screrv near thescale of the case.

The thermometer is celrtrally located to get the mean te,r-perature of the mercury colulnrl. and is so constructed that thebulb is only afrected bi the ;;;perature surrounding the baro-meter tube' This is a matt.t of gr.ni i*portance, as the tem-perature of the barometer coluri" *u.t be taken into con-sideration rvhile taking u ,.nairg.
At the bottom of the case is the cistern which contains themercury. It consists of ? gl?:.. .ylincier thro;il rvhich the

the fop"of which is iastened an ivory point. The extreme enclmarks to zero of the scale above. The lorver portion is rnadeof leather and serves to ?dj.qpt the lrai-etei before takingthe readi"-s ancl also to tacititate the shippirg of the baro-meter' The latter is .accolnprished nv ,risi;d: ,h. threadeclscrew at the extreme lorver ."J 
""tifin. entire glass cistern

"nd 
tube is filled with -.*rr1:.

The barometer is suspende,C, by., ring from a brass bracket,attached to a rvood base and the'lo*,.roend po.... through a

kg:.ring, 
having three set screws, for its true vertical acljust-

To facilitate the reading of the barometer, place it near awindow, preferably the left si?e, and lower t!. *;.:;;i U, turningthe scre\\r at the extreme loi'er end oi 
- 

nnl;;";J, until themercury comes on the level r,vith the extremjty oi th.-l;.r;,point' To perfect this. Sdjustment, see that th; ,i.r..rr1. justtuakes ,isible contact ; if the mercury is too hit[ n 
^airtinct 

de-pression can be seen on the surfac.-' R.ir.e the depression tothe least 
'isib-le degree ; then the -.r.iiy Sdjustment is pro-perly made. By m.a,rs of thurnb ..r"rr= 6ri"g;h;l.wer edgeof vernier on top of convex of mercury in the tube so that thelight between the vernier and *.1.."y iJ;"rt cut off. when lightis visible the vernier is stirr t.. ligti, b;;hen light is entirelrrcut off the vernier is too lorv. In"stiuctions and tnbi. ;f ;h:7lnometric acljustment rvill accornpany each 

'arometer.No. 510 Observatory baronreter, ltlack
divided in i/r0,, from 26' to il;,
Oak board r,vith opal glass
steadyirg scre\\,s

1,

I[o. b1O

price, eaeh
scale ''"oxidized, silvered brass

reflectors, srlspension hook and
$60.00

$10.00

$3. s0
Glass cover for protectirg the scale .

s)?at



SELF-RECORDING ANEROID BAROMETER
OR BAROGRAPH

Price

No.530 Self-recording Aneroid Barometer or Barograph. This

instrument consists of a self.recording mechanism and an

eight day clock movement in a brass cvlinder, on s,hich is

placed the chart for receiving the indications of the baro-
' metric pressure of the air, inclosed in a beveled glass

mahogany case lvith front open drawer for used and un-

used charts $50.00

Can be supplied with an artistic wall shelf .

Extra charts for one year.

Extrapen .......

Extra bottle of ink

5.00

2.00

1.00

.50

No. 5BO

No. 520 Home Barometer, polished hard-rvood frame

with closed cistern, white scale divided into

one-tenth inches, with reference pointer and

thermometer .... .... .... $10.00

28
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MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM THERMOMETERS
Weather Bureau Pattern

Maximum and Minimum set consists of t'ivo thermometers mounted to-
gether on a suitable base. The Maxirnum thermometer is filled with mercury..

The bore of the tube near the bulb is contracted so that when the temperature'

rises, the mercury forces its way through the constriction. When the tem-
perature falls, the mercury column breaks at the constriction and remains in
the bore, thereby indicating the highest temperature. The instrument is
provided with a suitable support upon which it can be safely rotated and

when the centrifugal force is sufficient the mercury returns, and the instru-
ment is ready for the next observation.

The Minimum thermometer has, as the expanding medium, alcohol, and

in the bore of the glass tube is an index. When the temperature falls, the

alcohol recedes and carries with it the index. When the temperature rises the

alcohol alone ascends the tube, leaving the index at its lowest point thereby

indicating the minimum temperature. By raising the bulb end of the ther-
mometer the index flor,vs to the front of the tube and is ready for the next

observation.

Price, each

No.550 Maximum and Minimum set, round bulb tube, engraved on

stem, mounted on a 12" aluminum scale on which are marked

every five degree line of the scale, and the figures every ten

degrees. Brass insulating straps and rotating support with
locking device mounted on highly polishe<l oak base. . $18.00

No. 55O
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SELF-REGISTERING THERMOMETERS
Maximum and Minimum-Six's Pattern

No.59ONo. 575. l[o. 585

No. 57 5 Copper case black oxidized brass scale, tube rvith in-
dexes to show the maximum or minimum ternpera-
tures ; approximate range of scale from 10 to 40'
below zero to 120" F.. ........

No.580 Back japanned tin case, otherrvise same as No. 575. .

No. 585 Imitation boxwood Six's thernrometer ; approxiutate
scale range, minus 30 to 120" F'. .

No. 590 10" Rronze case Six's thermometer u,ith brackets. cle-

gree marks etched on tube, the fifth line drau-n on the
brass scale and numbered every ten clegrees: sih-ered
scale; approximate scale range mintts 10 to 120' F.
as used by the U. S. Government
The above instruments are furnished u'ith rnagnets.
For detailed description, see page No. 31.

Price, per doz.
Each in a box

,S" 10"

5r]6.00 72.00
.o.00 66.00

10"

+0.00
Price, each

10"

1 5.00
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For All Purposes.

I'he Mason Hygrometer is an instrument to determine the amount of
humidity in the air. It consists of two accurate thermometers placed side by
side, on a suitable back r,l'ith a cistern for water betn.een or below them.

The thermometer marked "\Met" has its bulb cor-ered rvith a silk wick
which passes dor,vn into tl-re r.vater cistern and keeps the bulb fully saturatecl
(100%). 'rhe other thermometer marked "Dry" is exposed to the air. By
the differeirce in the reading of the .w,et ancl dry bulb the exact percentage, of
moisture in the air can be obtained. Shoulcl both the thermometers give the
same reading it is a sure indication that the air is filled u.ith humidity of
100/o and when the air is very dry the thermometers l'ill shorv a great dif-
ference in reading.

By the use of tables which we furnish with each hygrometer, the point at
which the air would begin to deposit moisture, knor,vn as the de.rv point, ancl
the percentage of humidity in the air, are readih, ascertainecl.

MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM THERMOMETERS
Six's Type.

The Six's type self-registering thermometer is an instrument which
registers the maximum and minimum temperature during a period of time
and also indicates the present existing temperature.

It consists of a thermometer tube bent in the shape of a ,,LI,,, the lower
part of rvhich is filled with mercury. The upper end of the tube to the left
terminates in a bulb and is fiiled with creosote and acts as the expanding
medium of the instrument. The right side of the ,,U,' tube has a conical
shaped bulb and is also partry fiiled with creosote uncler pressure, which
counter-balances the pressure exertecl by the expansion of {iuid in the bulb
on the opposite side. Both tubes contain a small glass index which can beinfluenced by a magnet for the purpose of setiing the instrument for
observation.

When the temperature rises, the creosote in the bulb of the left side tube
expands and forces the mercury up in the right side a.cl carries with it theglass index which is held in prace by a delicate grass spring. when the tem-perature falls, the creosote recedes, ancl the counterpressure of the other bull;
forces the mercury in the opposite direction taking ivith it the rninimum indexand marks the minimum temperature.

HYGROMETERS, 'WET AND DRY BULB
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PSYCHROMETERS
Weather Bureau Pattern

Price, each

No. 600 Psychrometer, \\- e a t h e r

bureau pattern, engravecl

mercury tube, c-\.lindrica1

bulb, mountecl on alumintllrl

scale rn,hich is marked u,ith a

line every five degrees of the

scale, and the figures every

ten degrees. Brass insulat-

irg straps u-ith binding

thumb screws and cistern.

Humidity table accompanies

each instrument $18.00

No. 600

Price, each

No. 610 Psychrolxeter shelter rvith

sloping top, louvered front

and sides u'ith lock and

key. Without hYgrometer $18.00

2q
il.)

No. 610



MASON HYGROMETERS
Wet and Dry Bulbs

No. 650 tr[o. 655

No.650 Mason hygrometer for cletermi,ing the relative arrd abrolutPeice'perdoz'
humidity, and fore-telling frost, rvith humidity reference
table. Magnifying mercury filled tubes, blaik oxidized
brass scales raised by brass insulating straps to assure free
circulation of air around the bulbs. Glass siphon water con_
tainer mounted on polished oak base. Approximate scale
range10tol20o F..... .....:...... $60.00

No. 655 ll" Mason
venience in
perature in

hygrometer with lines drau,n on scale for con-
maintaining a humidity of 50% at normal tem-
the living room, not insulated otherwise salne as

No. 650

No. 650

$asol hygrorneter, scale range zzo" F', otherwise sanle asNo.650 ......o. ................

48.00

72.00
For detailed description see page No. 31. (use distilled water if possible.)

Extra Wicks

.).)
OD

t.20



OUTDOOR HYGROMETER
Foretelling Frost

Price, per doz.

No. 67 5 Otrtdoor hygrometer, black japanned

tin case u.ith u,ater cistern, rnagnify-

ing lnercury filled tubes screwed

u,ith strong clips to oxid ized brass

scale; approximate range of scale,

20toL'20" F...... .... $49.00

No. 680 Outdoor hygrometer, copper case,

otherrvise sarne as No. 675 60.00

No. 67]o

Price, per doz.

No. 685 Patent spiral hvgrometer , 2" dial,

splln brass nickel plated case u,ith
scale denoting hurnidity of the air
rvithout reference to table 21.00

(For detailed description, see page No. 29)
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SLING PSYCHROMETE.R

Whirlirrg ,r*r.meter

'fhe sling ps)-chrotneter \\ras constructed for

the purpose of obtaining quick and more accurate

resrllts than is possible u,ith the statiotl?.r1' hygro-

meter.

Directions for Using The Sling Psychrometer.

Saturate the covered bulb u'ith clear rvater.

1'ake care that the bulb of the opposite thermo-

meter does not get rvet. Whirl the itrstrttment at

arlns length for some tirne. Reacl the \t'et bulb

thermolneter e\rery 15 seconds until it u'ill register

the same at tu,'o consectttive reaclings.

At temperatttres i:relorv 32" F. the \\ret bulb

thermometer must be treated in the f ollorvirrg

manner. Apply rvater sparinglv to the bulb with

a soft brttsh. An ice coating urill form on the

f abric but evaporation will go on as in other

hvgrom eters.

Note : Use clistilled \\Iater at atmospheric tem-

perature if possible. See that the bulb covering is

tight against the bulb and thoroughly tt,et. When

wick is dirty replace rvith a new one.

iJu

ffi

No. 7OO

Price, each

No.700 17" Sling psychrometer with handle, alurninum back, en-

graved on tubes in single degrees; approximate range of

scale, 0 to l2O" F.; with copper protection case. . $15.00
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INCUBATOR HYGROMETERS AND
THERMOMETERS

Many chicks perish for the want of proper moisture conditions, therefore

it is of the greatest importance to regulate the moisture to overcome these

great losses

With an A. E. M. incubator hygrometer in a machine the moisture con-

ditions can be exactly determined, aud if not correct, can be made so by

placing wet sand or shallorv pans of r,vater under the egg tray ; ot by increasing

or decreasing the ventilation according to its surroundings.

tr[o. 7a5.

Price, Per doz.

No. 785 Incubator hygro-
meter, glass water cistern,

well seasonecl tube, Jena
glass bulb, oxidized scale,

clenoting humiclitl' of air
in the incttbator rvithout
reference to table at incu-

bating temperatllre $18.00

No. 786. Incubator thermo-
lneter and hygrometer
combined, tells you the
exact moisture, as well as

the correct ternPerattlre in
yorlr incubator. It takes
the place of one egg in the
egg tray,thus showirg the
a c t u a I conditions stlr-
roundit g the egg. The
necessarY corrections are

stamped on the hYgro-
m eter scale, so that there
is nothing complicated
about using same 42.W

No. 7AG

ExtraWicks......

F'or directions on horv to use h1,-grometers, see page No . 37 .
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ELECTRIC LIGHTED INCUBATOR
THERMOMETERS AND HYGROMETERS

Patentecl

The difficulty in reading the thermometer is eliminated by the use of the

A. E. M. Patented Electric Lighted Incubator'fhermometer and Hygrometer

combined. A touch illuminates the tubes lengthwise, in such a manner that

it is impossible to make a mistake in reading.

No. 786 E

How To Use the A. E. M. Hygrometers

Fill the glass bottle \\,ith clean water

(pref erably rain \\rater) and insert the

u,ick through the opening in the glass

bottle. See that the rvick is thoroughly

satllrated f rom end to end completely

moistening the hygrometer bulb. See that

the r,vick is kept clean. If clogged it does

not drarv the water up to the hygrometer

bulb and consequently does not register

correctly. The hygrometer is then placed

among the eSSS, and the electric cord.

passed through a small notch in the in-

cubator door to the battery outside.

To observe a reading, press the button.

The instrument rvill then be brilliantly
illuminated so the reading can be made

rvithout difhculty.

Price, per doz.

Complete with battery case. $72.N

OJ



INCUBATOR AND BROODER THERMOMETERS

Price, per doz.

No. 720 8" IIzllf-rorlncl \\roocl broocler thermo-

meter, (stem 57,,iz"), clesigned to go

through the top of the broocler or hover

so that th e tem p erature can b e read

frorn the outside. The tube is sunk in
the u,ood to guard against breakage.

Black oxidizecl brass scale with white

:il?;:: :ili :::i':::'*':: 
** 

$1200

No. 730 IA" Round rvoocl brooder thermometer

rvith handle designed to go through the

top or side of hover, l" diarneter, lou,er

part milled out for a .+" black oxid ized

trrrass scale thermometer, mercltrl- filled

tube ; approxiniate scatre rang-e 0 to

No. 72O No. 73,O

13C'F. t2.00

No. 740 4)tz" Metal brooder therlrollleter, black

oxi dized brass scale, flanged on both

sides for rein forcirg the instrument,

rvith hole at top ; approximate scale

range0toI20" F.. .... ...,.. 12.00

No. 74L 1t/2" I\{etal brooder rvithout reinforcing

flange, otherwise same as No. 740. . . . . . 9.00

No. 74O
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THERMOMETER TIPS

Successful incubation of chicks depends more Llpon the accuracy and
reliability of the thermometer, and the proper functions of the temperature
control, than any other feature rn,hich comes into play.

Thermometers, plain as they appear to the layman, are scientific instru-
ments and work on scientific principles; whether they register the temperature
correctly or incorrectly depends upon the honesty and ability of the manu-
facturer, and it cannot be too strongly emphasized to select a first class in-
strument.

The A. E M. Thermometer is backed by fifty years of thermometer ex-
perience during which tirne no expense has been spared in perfecting the
A. E. M. thermometer in every detail.

STEPS IN Mi\KING A. E. M. THERMONIETERS,
After the tubing has been drarn,n and selected, the first step taken is to

re-select it as to its size ancl uniformity of the bore. The glass is then cut into
proper lengths and each piece is shaped at one end to re.iirr. the bulb.

The A. E. M. incubator thermometer bulbs are evenly blown of "Jena"
16 III glass and correctly joined to the stem.

PROPER FILLING
A. E. M. Thermometers are filled .ivith chemically pure mercury only,

and the tubes and mercllry are repeatedly heated before, during and after
filling, until all moisture is completely roasted out, so that A. E. M. thermo-
meters never stick, and indicate the falling temperature absolutely correct, no
matter in what position they are placed.

Through a method of dur o\^'n, all A. E. M. thermometer tubes are made
thoroughly vacuum and there is no possibility of air separating the mercLtry
column.

AGEING OR SI'ASONING
Even though A. E. M. thermometer tubes are made from the best glass

they are laid away for "Ageing" or "Seasoning" until the glass thoroughly
adjusts itself before being pointecl and scaled.

TESTING AND SCALING
A11 A. E. M.'lhermometers are pointed at three different points, 95, 100,

and 105'. These are engraved on the tubes and are always visible for
comparison.

The test points of the tubes are transferred with special devices to the
metal back, on which the division lines are separately cut to agree with that
particular tube.

FINAI- TEST
Outside of the three technical thermometer tests .ivhich are guided by

instruments compared by the United States Bureau of Standards, 1 number
of other tests are made, the last being made under actual incubator conditions,
ancl if in any of these tests the slightest error or thermometer defect is found,
the therrnometer is rejected and not allorved to leave the A. E. M. factory,
thus substantializing our guarantee of absolute accuracy.
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INCUBATOR THERMOMETERS
CONTINUED

tr{o. 76o,

I[o. 75,O

No. 750 4" Wall type incubator thermometer,

rend.ering the scale Yer\- rigid. well
Jena glass bulb. E,asy reading scale

Price, Per doz'

both sides flanged,
seasoned tube rvith
rvith mercury tubes

only $12.00

No. 760 Incubator thermometer, corner cut arvay so that the egg

tray tnay be removed without disturbing the thermometer:

wiih reinforced flange; easy reading' scale oxidized' rveil

seasoned tube with lna glass bulb. Mercury tubes onll-. . l2.OO

No. 770 4,, Incubator thermolneter with adjustable legs, \\-e11 season-

ecl tubes, Jena glass bulb. Can be adjusted to the proper

height for any incubator machine. F'urnishecl u'ith mercllry

tubes only ...... 12.00

30.00

For detailed description see page No ' 39 '

With Electric Lighting Device, add to list. . .

No. 77A
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INCUBATOR THERMOMETERS

COI\ITINUED

No.78O

No' 780 Inc,bator thermometer, most popular type, rvith ,eirrforci,rljice' 
per doz'

flange; easy reading, scale oxidized, *.il-."r.ored tube rvith
Jena glass bulb. Made rvith mercury tube only. $12.00

No. 78O C

No. 780c certified incubator thermometer, lvith the scale .rr*ru""1"t"u'n"" 
uo''

on the glass so that if the tube should work roose on its
mountings it would not diminish the efficiency of the instru-
ment; black oxidized scale with reinforcing flange, rvell
seasoned tube with Jena glass bulb. Made u,ith mercllrv

\\rith Electric Lighting Device, add to list.

Electric Alarm incubator thermonreter, see next page"
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ELECTRIC ALARM THERMOMETERS

No. 79]o

Price, each

No. 795 Fire alarm thermometer
is an instrument made

to give an alarm r,vhen

abnormal change in
temperature takes

place, and is highly re-

commended for the
home as rvell as the

f actory. The thermo-
rneter lnay be placed in

various parts of the

builcling where fire is

likely to occur, and an

alarm bell placed at anTr

point desired. No . 795

is set to tnake a contact
at 99" F. but may be

changed to any other
degree ....... $10.00

Price, each

$e.so

12.00

War vessels of the United States Navy are norv equipped rvith the A' E. M.

Patented Electric Contact Thermorneter.

No.79O

No.790 E,lectric alarrn incubator thermotneter, closecl circuit at

105 " F., complete rvith rnrire, bell and batter)r . . . . . .

No. 796 Frost alarm thermometer to make a contact r,rrhen the tem-

perature falls to 32' F. Six's t],pe. . . . . . .
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MECHANICAL THERMOMETERS
. lhe gr.gaj variety of. uses to which rhermometers are applicable and the

varied conditions met r,r.ith render it impossible to include in^a general list a
detailed description of the instruments ipplied to the various processes.

. We. ha.ve. for years made a special ituai, of the application of Thermo-
meters for industrial purposes and invite the iollowing industries to share our
knowledge.
Ammonia Manufacturers.
Asphalt Refiners.
Asphalt Pavers.
Beef Extract Manufacturers.
Beef Packers.
Bakers.
Bake Oven iVlanufacturers.
Brewers.
Canners.
Cannirg i\[achinery X{anufacturers.
Conf ection ers.
Confectionery Machinery

Manuf acturers.
Coal Oil Refiners.
Coal Tar Distillers.
Candle Manufacturers.
Chemical Manufacturers.
Celluloid 1\{anufacturers.
Distillers.
Electric Light Stations.
Electric Railway Power Plants.
Electric 1\{anufacturirg Processes.
Enamel Cloth I\{anufacturers.
E,nameling Oven Manufacturers.
Engineers, Consulting.
Engineers, M echanical.
E,ngineers, Civil.
Fruit Evaporators.
trertili zer Manufacturers.
Glue Manufacturers.
Gas Works.
Garbage Reduction Plants.
Glycerine Manufacturers.
Hot Water Heating.
Ice Manufacturers.
Ice Machine Builders.
Insulating Compound

Manuf acturers.
Japan Manufacturers.
Japanners
Lard Refiners.
Lard Oil Refiners.
I-aundries.
Laundry Machine N{anufacturers.
Lead Manufacturers.

Linoleum Manufacturers.
Linseed Oil Manufacturers.
Lumber l)ry Kilns.
N{ alsters.
Milk Condensers.
lllolasses Manufacturers.
Nitro Glycerine Manufacturers.
Oleomargarine Manufacturers.
Oil Cloth Manufacturers.
Oil Clothing Manufacturers.
Patent Leather Manufacturers.
Packers.
Picklers.
Preservers.
Paint 1\{anufacturers.
Printing Ink Manufacturers.
Pitch Melting and Refining.
Plaster Calciners.
Paper Mills.
Pulp Mills.
Perf umers.
Powder Mills.
Refrigerating Plants.
Rubber Manufacturers.
Solder Manufacturers.
Solderirg Machinery.
Soap 1\{anufacturers.
Syrup Manufacturers.
Sugar Refiners.
Sugar Machinery Manufacturers.
Shorver Bath Manufacturers.
Steam Fitters.
Steam Heating Apparatus.
Steam Por,ver Plants.
Textile Manufacturers.
Textile Machinery Manufacturers.
Tin Plate Manufacturers.
Tin Can Manufacturers.
\rentilating Apparatus.
Vacuum Apparatus.
Vinegar Apparatus.
Varnish Manufacturers.
\rtrlca nized F'ibre Manufacturers.
Wax 1\[anufacturers.
Yeast 1\{anufacturers.
And l\fanv Others.
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HIGH TEMPERATURE

THERMOMETERS

For Boiling

\iarnish, Japan, Dr)rer, Linseed, Cottonseed and Castor Oil,

etc., and for making Printing Ink, Rubber Compositions, In-

sulating Compounds, Oil Cloth, Linoleum, etc.

Fig. 800 High temperature therlnometer, 12" V shape

alurninrlm or bro nze case with handle and

hanger, black oxidized scale with u,hite

graduations and figures. J ena borosilicate

glass tube, approximate scale range 200 to

650' F. Aluminum casted bulb guard. Stem

l" hearry seamless brass tubing.

l-,ength of Stetn, 21 inches .... . ...... $32.00

Lengthof Stem,36inches.... ........ 36.00

Length of Stem,48 inches................ 38.00

Thermometers with longer stem, prices upon application.

Price for thermometers u,ithottt handle but

u,ith ring top hanger, less $2.00 each.

No.A 1 Adjustable clamp

No.'A-5 A djustable clamp

a-5

Priee, each

fla nge $3.50

hook .......... 3.50

Fig. 8OO 44
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FLUE GAS OR HIGH TEMPERATURE
THERMOMETERS

Economy in fuel consrlmption is a matter of
great importance. The temperature of the
escaping u,aste gases indicate to a certain de-
gree lrrhether the furnace is constructed or
regulated to secure the best results from coln-
bustion.

The A. E,.I\I. Fitre Gas thermometer is prefer-
able to any pyrometer or similar instrument
on account of its permanent accuracy and re-
liability. Its construction is such tl-rat it will
indicate accurately the temperature of flues,
chimneys, breeches and economizer chambers.

Fig. 810 Flue gas thermometer, 12""'"e' 
eaeh

V shape aluminum case u'ith
hanger, nickel plated stern of
I1/+" seamless steel tubing
30" long includirrg perforated
bulb guard. Jena Borosili-
cate glass tube, approximate
range of scale200o to 1000 o F.
This type of instrument is l

usually used by travelirg
consulting engineers and can
be f urnished rvith leather
catrlri'gcase """ $46'00

No. A-2 Adjustable clamp flange. 3.50

Thermometer with longer stem.

Prices upon application.
F or angle thermometer, add to list. . . . 2.00

Fig. 811 Leather carrying case. 15.00

A2
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HAND TESTING
THERMOMETERS

Long Stem

For Confectioners, Bakers, Brewers, Canners,

Dairies, Packers, Preservers, Sugar Refiners, Glue

and Soap Manufacturers.

Size of
Scale case

7"
7"
7"
9"
9"
9"

t2"
72"
12,,

t2"

Fig. 830

to 500 " F-
(s s(

(( s(

to 650" F'
(s s(

(s s(

ss (s

Price
Each

$30.00
32.00
3 5.00

31.00
33.00

36.00
32.00
34.00

s7.00
40.00

Fig. 820
L,ength of Stem

including Temperature
bulb guard. Range

18" not above 300" F.
21r' s( s( (. (.

36
18"
2+"
36"
21"
36"
48"
60"

'f herrrlometer rru'ith fixed L"

pipe thread but without handle,

same price as above.

Thermometers rvittr range ;it"'eacb

scale over 650o, add to list. . . . . $10.00

No. A-6 Bracket for holding thermo-

meter.... 3.C0

F'or detailed clescription, see page No. 53.

A6
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Fig. 83O

Long Stem
Fixed Thread

Fig. 82O
Hand Testing
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A. E. M. LONG STEM THERMOMETERS
Union Connection with Regular or Combination Stem Arrangement.

For the prlrpose of extendirg thermometers in
apparatus tanks or pipes belorn, the surface of
floors, the un ion nut may be placed at any point
on the stem betrveen the case and the bulb charn-
ber. The stem can be furnished any length so

that the case can be brought in any position for
convenient reading.

With inclined or reclined cases, add to list $2.00

Can be furnished rvith Union Bushing, F'lange
Connection, or Separable Socket.

Fig. 840 9" Scale case, Union
tion, l" S. P. Thread.

Length of Stem

Bushing Connec-

6"
T2"
t8,,
21"
30"
36"

Length of Stem

6" ....
t2,'
18"
2+"
30"
36"
48"
60"
72"

Price, eaeh

$22.00
24.00
26.00

28.00

30.00
32.00

lZ':_Scate case, Union Bustring Connection,
l" S. P. Thread.

Price, eaeh

$25.00
27.00
29.00
31.00

33.00
35.00
s7.00
41.00

45.00

With Union trlange Connection, acld to list $3.50

.Tis:Ilg* Fig. 850, add to the above prices. 1.00 _ Fis. s5o
Long Stem Combination

Union . i Steml'nioncoi"tiiio" Price for separable socket, see page No. 49. connection
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A. E. M. MECHANTCAL
THERMOMETER

.:

Compound Stem, Union Connection

Fig. 860.

For the prlrpose of clearing pipe and other obstructions,

tlre union nut may be placed at any point on stem between

the bulb chamber and angle connection to suit the situation.

The stem between the case and angle connection can be

furnished afiy length so that the case can be brought into

any position for convenient reading.

When calculating the cost of thermolneter rvith colx-

pound stem, measure the length of angle and straight stem,

combine the trvo and see list of long stem thermometers on

page No . 47.

Selectconnectionandaddtolist ...... $3.00

For inclining or reclining case, adcl to list. . . . 2.00

No. A-3 Flange . :""if.h

Fig. 860
Compound Stem Union Conneetion
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SEPARABLE SOCKET FEATURE

The separable socket is a practical strong form of
connection well machined to make perfect contact be-
tween the bulb chamber and inside u,all of socket,
facilitating the instantaneous transmission of heat to
the thermometer bulb.

The outer r,r,all of the separable socket only comes
in direct contact rvith the contents or material to be
tested; therefore the wear on the thermometer proper
is averted. Nerv sockets can be supplied to replace
those that are \\,orn, as all sockets are interchangeable
and rvill fit any bulb chamber of corresponding length.

Directions for Inserting Separable Socket.

The socket is first screrved into the apparatus, then
the thermometer inserted and coupled by the union
nut. The separable socket feature permits the with-
drar,val ol the thermometer without disturbing the pipe
covering or contents of app aratus to r,vhich is attached
a cap rvith retainirg chain rvhich is supplied for the
purpose of closing the socket whiie the therrnometer is
remorrecl so that no foreign matter can enter.

For detailecl description, see page No. 53.

STILL THERMOMETERS
Straight Stem.

With Separable Socket Connection for Ammonia, Coal' Tar, and Crude Oil.

Fig. 870.
Length of
Socket Size

fncluding of
Bulb Chamber S. P.
and Thread Thread

3B/+,, B/q,,

33/n " l"
l'-.5,, 1,,

3B/+,, 1,,
5" l"
8" l"
72" l\,4"
TB" LTA"
24" lt/+,,

Temp eratu re
Range Price,

Fahrenheit Eiach

40 to 240' $30.00
40 to 240" 30.50
40 to 240" 32.50
40 to 240' 33.00
40 to 240' 35.50
40 to 210' 37.00

100 to 7 50" 40.00
100 to 750" 45.00
100 to 750" 50.00f ig. 87O

Separable Socket
Conneetion

Size
of

ScaIe
Case

9"
9"
9"

12"
12"
12"
t2,,
t2,,
12"

For greater length of stem, each additional six inches

For illustration see page No. 47.

49
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A. E. M. MECHANICAL THERMOMETERS

Straight Extension Stem

with Separable Socket connection for High pressure Superheatecl Steam
and Oil Stills and Other Purposes.

l" s. P. Thread; approximate range of scale 2oo to 7so" F.

Fig. 890.

Size Length of
of Soeket

Scale Including Bulb
Case Chamber and Thread

9" 33/+"
9" 5"

12" 33/+,,

12" 5,,
T2" 8,,

Thermometers rvith longer
stems, each additional six
inches or fraction, add to

Priee,
Eaeh

$32.50
34.50

3 5.00
s7.50
40.00

Fig. SgO

Multiple Disk X'eature

$3.7s

For detailed description
see page No . 17.

For detailed description of
sockets, see pages No. 52

and 53.

Fig. 880 Tl-re multiple disk
feature increases the sur-
face of the thermometer,
stem, thus securing a bet-
ter contact of superheated
steam. For multiple disk
feature on any stem, add
to the above list. . . . 3.50

Angle thermometers, see page

No. 60.

1i st

Fig. 89O

Extension Stem
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A. E. M. MECHANICAL THERMOMETERS

Straight Stem

With Separable Socket Connection for Feecl Water Lines, Economizers,

Condensers, Steam IIeaters, Kettles, and other Apparatus.

Range of Scale to suit pLlrpose.

Fig. 910

Size Length of
of Socket

Scale fncluding
Case Bulb Chamber

7,, 23/+,,

7" 33/+"

7" 5"

7 " 31/+"

7" 5,,

9" 33/+"

9" 33/+"

9" 5"

Size

of Price,

Thread Each

t/2,, $26.00
3/+" 29.00

3/+" 30.00

1,, 28.00

1,, 30.00

3/+" 30.00

7." 32.00

l" 34.00

I-ig. 9OO

Extension Neek

!-or detailed description see pages

No. 50 and 51.

Range temperattlre aborre 50C,

add to list . $2.00

Range temperature above 750,

addtolist .... 4.00

Fig. 900, same price as Fig. 890.

(See page tr[o. 50.)

51

Fig. 91O

Straight Stem



TERMS AND MEASUREMENTS
OF

Separable Sockets, Standard Type with l-Inch Pipe Thread

-7r -

jj
-*

Standard
f-nion Bushing

,l-
I

-t
-lN
c{

I

I

--Ja--
Combination Extension Neck

f-nion Bushing
Long Stem

Socket

,i\
I

_l
-int
C\I

I

I

+
I

rl
-icv
C\I

I

I

v
Extension l[eck Extension Stem

SocketSocket

Length of socket including thread. 3s/+,, 5,, 8,, 12,,

Price, each . $9.00 12.00 13.50 15.00

Each additional six inches, add to list......;.. $3.25

Socket

t1..i

C\.

---:"1 -

Standard Socket
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MECHANICAL THERMOMETERS
For fndustrial Purposes

The scale cases of all rnechanical thermorneters are v shaped, cast of
high grade bronze ground and polished, with a heavy glass froni protection.

The Scales are brass, black oxidized.

_ . Nurnbers and Graduations are cut in the scale ancl filled rvith a permanent
u'hite pigment.

Intermediate Sections between the bulb and scale case are macle of steel
accuratelv turned and threaded to standard dimensions so that all are inter-
changeable.'

The Bulb Chamber of thermorneters for separable sockets are machined
of solid steel ground and fitted in limit gauges io insure perfect contact.

Sockets are bored and reamed to absolutely accurate dimensions so as tofit correspondingly tapering surfaces of bulb" chambers, insuring ;;i";;r;i
interchangcability.

Steel Parts are heavily copper plated to prevent corrosion.

, . 
Tr.9ur, are Magnifying made with sensitive cylindrical bulbs of a glass

best suited for the highest range of temperature.

. Safety chambers are blorvn in all the tubes to protect the thermometersfrom breaking when overheated.
Tubes are Nitrogen Filled under pressure in space above mercurv toprevent scattering mercury in tubes.
Quick Registratiorr is assured by mercury conducting bath for thermo-meter ranging below 500" F.; when iborre 500. p. metallii p"*a", lr-"i.a."
Guards are accrlrately machined of bronze or aluminum castings.
Asbestos Insulation between the outer casting and the thermometer tubeprevents errors in indication, irrespective of the idmersion of the stem.
No instrument leaw.es.our factory until rve are satisfied beyond doubt thatit is accurate and reliable in every r"lp".i.

., clamp Flanges or Hooks are constructed to slide over the stem of thetnermometer and can be tightened by thumb screws so that the instrumentcan be irnmersed to any dep-th.
Scale cases *rost generally used are9,r, but for higher ranges of temper-ature, the72" case is more desirabreas it permits *or.-op.,,.aT. grraur]io".and larger figures, consequently easier ,"'.ding .t tt .r-5r".i*.

-,,_^Jl:,_f:]_1"rying 
thermometers are all of the same standard quality ancldltter only rn slze, character, and the connection or fittings.

- , 
when measuring the thermometer stem, always measure from the end

of the scale case.
I.f the mercury column in the thermometer should hrprren to break intransit, it can be reunited by foilorving carefully the insiruct'i6ns below.
Heat the tl-rermometer until the mercury nearly fills the reservoir (orsafety charnber). care must be taken not to overheat the instrument. irr

]l_?Id.,it rvill break). Allorv same to cool. If not unitecl, refeat until it does
11n1te.

OJ
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INSULATED MECHANICAL THERMOMETERS

Straight Stem With Separable Socket Connection for Pipes and Pumps

of Brine, Ammonia, Compressed Air and Other Systems.

Approximate scale rang'e, minus 2A to 100 " F'.

Size
0f

Scal e Case

7"
7,,
7,,
9"
9"

72"
12"

Fig.

Length of
Soeket fnelurtring

BuIb Chamber

3B/+,,

3B/+,,

5"
3B/+,,

5"
31/+"

5"

920

Size
of

Threacl

?,A"

t"
t"
t"
t"
t"
t"

Price,
Each

$31.0C
32.44

3 5.00

3 5.00
38.0C

38.00
41.00

Fig. g2O

Insulated

\A'hen ordering, state u,hether for Brine or Ammonla.

When for ammonia, adcl to list ........ $3.00

Insulating Feature

Thermotneters u-hich are con stantly used in ap'

parattts rvhere the ternperattlre is belorv 32" F. are

liable to frost up, catlsing corrosion and obscurirg the

merctlry column, ancl reqttirirg f requent removal of

frost deposits.

These clifficulties are entirely o\rercome by the

A. E. \{. insulating featttre, rvhich prevents the frost

from rising above the insulation of non-heat conduct-

irg material, thereby preYenting f rost deposits. It
further serves to increase the accuracy and efficiency

of the instrument by preventing the transmission of

heat from the thermometer case to the bulb chamber.
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A. E. M. MECHANICAL THERMOMETERS
Straight Stem, Fixed Thread for A1l Requirements,

Range of Scale to Suit Purpose.

The Extension Neck Socket is made for the purpose of bringing the
thermometer case and wrench-head above the pipe covering or insulation, and
also to clear other obstructions which would make it difficult to reach the
u-rench-head lvhile connecting or disconnecting the thermometer.

Thermometers, Fixed Thread Connection
With Extension Neck Socket.

Size of
Seale Case

v"
v,,
9"
9"

12"
72"

Size of
Seale Case

7"
(\ r,,Y

9"
12"
12,,

Fig. 930

Size of
Thread

Vz"
3/+"

3/+"

t"
ts/+"

t"

Price,
Eaeh

$22.00
22.50
23.50

21.00

25.00

25.50

Thermometers with Fixed Thread
Connection

Fig. 940

Size of
Threacl

Tz"
3/+"

1"
3/. t,/+
t"

Price,
Eae h

s20.00
22.00

22.50
23.00
23.50

Fig. 93O

The aborre
chambers.

Scale cases most generally used are the 9"
size but for high ranges of temperature the
12" cases are rnore desirable as they permit
a more open scale graduation and larger
figures, consequently an easier reading of
the thermometer.

thermometers can be furnished with I",2",2r/2,,

Fig. 94O

and 3" bulb
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A. E. M. MECHANICAL THERMOMETERS
Oblique and Side Angle, Graduated to Suit Purpose.

Side angle thermometers are made with stems extending on the right or
left side, and may be inserted at any height on the side of the apparatus. Ii
higher than the observer's eye, inclinel so that the case of thermometer faces
dorvnward. ff, however, the thermoileter is lou,er, recline until the observer
can plainly observe the instrument.

To change the position of
the thermometer, loosen the
union nut, t'urn the thermolne-
ter until the proper vision
is obtained, and then tighten
again.

Oblique angle thermome-
ters are d e signed for in-
stallation on the side ot
tanks r,vhere it is necessary
to clear obstructions such as
agitators. coils of pipe,etc.

a-4
Oblique
Flange

Fig. 9^7O
Risht Side

Oblique Angle
Flange

Conn ection

Fig. 95O
RIGHT SIDE A1YGLE

txtension Neck Fixed Thread Connection

When ordering, specifv r,vhether

Fig. 960
LEFT SIDE ANGLE

LTnion or SeBarable Socket Connection

left or rig^ht side angle is required.

D{r
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A. E. M. MECHANICAL THERMOMETERS

For remperature Range *?J*Wt:.:$r*1:ltraduated to Suit purpose.
Extension Neck Fixed Thread Connection

Size of Length of Socket Size of price,
Scale Case Inclucliig Bulb Charnber Threarl Each7" - 1Yu': y2,, $26.009" 1r1;,: i/o,, 2Z.So72" Jsiu '1,, 

2g.SO

2,, 'W:Socket 
Extension Neck 

W2.009" 38i,, s/+,, 36.0012" 33/+" 'i,, 
40.0072" -5,, 1,, 44.0072" B', I ,, 47.00

2,, Sepa-rable Socket, aa"rrd"l2,, 
$30.009', 384,: irA,, 34.009" 33,i+,, 'ir, 

3rt.509" i,, 1,, 36.509't gr, 1,, 3g.5012" 3B/+,, 1,, 36.5012" 5,, !,, 3g.5012" 8,, 1,, 40.50
Long Stem Separable Socket Connection12" - lZ,, 11A,; $44.0012" 18,, lii,, -i9.00

12" Z+,, Iii,, 54.0012" 36,, lii,, OO.!O

e" 6" $?qgq I g" o" $29.509" 12" 28.00 I g,, 12,, 31.509" 18" 30.00 I g,, 1g,, 33.5072" 6,, 29.00 I t2,, 6,, 32.Lp u zy.w I lz,, 6,, 32.5412" 72" 31.00 I 12,, 12,, 34.5012" .50

Standard Union Bushing_. . i Flange Connection, 5r, Diameter
Si^ze of Lelgth of -pric-e, I sirror -- --i;;ili, 

"f' 
price,Case Stem Each I Cu.* S?."r-- Each9" 6" $?qgq I g" 6; $29.50

21" 35.00 I lZ,, Z+,, 38.50

I:i-l"lq.: steuls, each additio n9.l 6,,, add to list . . .*."'""'ffilZSthermometers with scale range above 500o, add to list. 2.OOrange aDove IUU-, add to list . . . . . 2.00
Tlrermorneters with scale rang'e abor-e Zso" ,

Tlrermometers with scale range z0o belorv
zero,addtolist.. .... ...... 2.00
When ordering oblique angle thermometers speci-

fy degree of angle required, otherwise thermorneters
\\'i11 be furnished with stem at an angle of 135
degrees. See Figure 97L" '

For longer stems, see page bio. 17 .

A-4 trlange for obliqtle stem thermorneters $rt.00
a)l

f ig. 9-71



A. E. M. MECHANICAL THERMOMETERS
Obtuse Angle Inclined or Reclining Cases for Overhead or Low Mounted

Apparatus, Etc.

The lnt-:linecl
Case is adapted
{or motlntings
{rn top of appa-
ratus, etc.

Fig. l OOO

Reclining Obtuse Angle
Flange Conneetion

The Reclined Case

may be used to advan-
tage in this position on
overheacl apparattts, etc.

The Reclined
Case is most desir-
able in positions
below the level of
the obserYer.

Fig. 98O
Inclining Obtuse Angle

Long Stem Separable Socket
Connection

f ig. 99O
Reclining Obtuse Ang1e

SeBarable Socket Conneetion

see page }do . 59.

58
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A. E. M. MECHANICAL THERMOMETERS

Size of
Scale Case

7,,
9"

72"

Size of
Case

9"
9"
9"

12"
t2"
t2,,

Length of
Stem

6"
t2"
IB"
6"

t2"
24"

Price,
Each

$24.00
26.N
30.00
27.00
29.00
33.00

Price,
Eaah

$24.00
25.50
27.A0

$3o.oo
34.00
38.00
42.00
45.00

Price,
Eaeh

$27.s0
29.50
31.50
29.50
32.50
36.50

Price, earh

$3.7s

7,,
9"

12"
t2"
12"

7,,
9"
9"
9"
9"

12"
t2"
t2"

Fig.
12"
72"
12"
12,,

Obtuse Angles, Inclined or

Extension Neck Fixed
Length of Socket

Including Bulb Chamber
2Ui "/ ":i

3B/+,,
33/, "IZ

Separable Socket
3r/+"
33/, "'',_
3y+,,

5"
8"

Reclined Cases, Brass.

Thread Connection
Size of

S. P. Threacl

Vz,,
*/n,,,ln

Extension Neck
Liz"
3/+"
t"
t"
L"

Separable Socket, Standard
3tL" Liz,, $29.00
1uA" 3/+". 32.00
3,3/+r, 1,, 

' 
32.50

5" Lr, 34.50
B" 1,, 36.50

33L" L,, 34.50
5" lr, 36.5c
8" lr, 39.50

980. Long Stem, Separable Socket Connection
t2" Ia/+,, $42.00lB" lY+" 1V.0C
24" Lt/+,, 52.00
36" It/+,, 58.50

Standard Union Bushing Fig. 1000
Flange Connection, 5t'

Size of Length of
Case Stem
9" 6"
9" 12"
9" 19"
12" 6"
12" 12,,
12" 21"

Diameten

With longer stem, for each additional six inches, add to list
Thermometers with scale range above 500o,

add to list.... . . . ... . . . .. o D.... . . .

Thermometers rvith scale rang'e above 750o .

.. add to list ............ .... o....\\\,, 
Thermometers urith scale range 20" belorv

2.0a

4.00

zero, acld to list.. ..... o. o...... Z.W
When orderins, specify degree of angle requireC,

otherwise thermometers will be furnished rvith sterm
at an angle of 135 degrees.

F-or longer stems. see page I{o . qV 
.
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A. E. IVI. MECHANICAL THERMOMETERS

Angle Stem, Separable Socket Connection, Graduated to Suit Purpose.

Size of
Sca1e Case

7"
7"
9"
9"
9"

x2"
1.2"

L2"

n2"

Fig. 1010

Length of Sockct
Ineiuding Bulb

Chamirer & Threatl S.

)97, rr
-i+

3Bl+,,
10, lt
_) _f

:1"

t,,
-i._! ll
") '' -,L

n"

E"
7?"

Prie e,

Eaeh

$24.00
26.00

30.00

32.00

34.00

:12.00

34.00

36.00
,10.00

Price, each

each ad--f herrnom eters \\'ith lotrger stem for

clitional six inches or fraction, add to

For E,xtension Neck Socket, aclcl to list . . . .

llor scale range abor-e 7 50', acld to list . . . . .

lior cletailecl clescription see pages 5C to 53.

For ]Iultiple clisk featLlre. see page 50.

list $3.7s

2.40

2.00

4.00

Blig. 101O
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A. E. M. MECHANICAL THERMOMETE.RS

Angle Stem Fixed Thread

The Angle Thermometer is designecl for application rvhere the straight

stern thermometer is not adaptable, such as the side of apparatus, r,ertical

pipes, aud tanks, or can be placed anyrvhere on the ler-el of the observer's eye.

Size of
Scale Case

7"
7"
9"
9"

t2,,
72"

Fig. 702A

Fixed Thread

Length of Soeket

and Tinion

2"
2"

2\2"
11 ,r''ail/-

n t,J"
-ril
.)'"

Prie e,

Eaeh

$22.00
23.00

23 "00
24"00
21.50
25.5A

Price, eaeh

For e\tension neck socket" itriu strated on page

No. 55. add to list $2.00

Fig. 1O20
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A. E. M. MECHANICAL THERMOMETERS
High Temperature, Angle Stem, Flange Connection for Bake Ovens,

Japanning and Enameling Ovens, Dry Kilns, Etc.

The Bake oven Thermorneter is clesigned to enable the user to carry on
the baking with the positive knowledge of the actual heat in the oven so that
he can regttlate the temperature to obtain the best results. The thermometer
is provided rvith flange connection and guard.

Fig. 1030.

With Flange Connection

Length of Stem
Includirg

I]nion Nut and Guard

Size of
Scale Case

9"
9"
9"

72"

72"

12"

12,,

Same can

6"
12"

18"

6"
12"

18,,

24"

be furnished \\ri

page 63.

Price,

Each

$30.00
32"00

34.00

32.00

34.00

36.00

38.00

th Union Bushing', as illustrated
at the salne price.

on

For detailed description see page 53.

tr'ig. 1OB0
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A. E. M. MECHANICAL THERMOMETERS
Angle Stem, union Bushing connection for Refrigeration, cord Storage,

and Freezing Rooms.

Fig. 1040 Freezing room thermometer, designed for the purpose of taking the
temperature of the freezing room without opening the door o, *t"r-
ing the same. The thermometer case is fastened by means of a
flange or union bushing at a place of convenience from where the
thermometer can be observed and the stem or the burb chamber in-
serted through the wail into the space of rvhich the temperature isto be taken. Approximate scale range, minus 20 to 1i0" F.; 1,,
Union Bushing connection, 12,, scale case.

Length of stem includirg Bulb chamber:
fnches
Price,

Fig. 1041 Guard to protect stem
made of s/s, steel rod .

18 24 36 42 48 51
28.00 31.00 34.00 36.00 38.00 40.00

l2

union Flange connection, add to list.
$4.00

For detailed description, see page No. 53.

of thermometer from being damaged,
diameter of guard 5,, ; length 15,,. . . . Z .50

Fig. 1041
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INDUSTRIAL THE.RMOMETERS

For All Purposes.

"\-" Shaped Iron Case. nickel platecl. u-ithotrt glass front,
f trrnished in 7 " and 9" cases. Scales brass, black oxiciizecl.

u'hite figures, rvith fixed threacl or long stem

Size ot'

Scale Case

v"
vo'

9"

9"

Fig. 1060 Straieh t Stenr.

Size of

S. P. Threa<l

7i!"

3/,,,
/_t

\,i"
?,r/*rr

Price.

E ach

, $10.00

11.00

12.00

13.00

rvith l", 2" , 21/r"Ttrre abor-e ther lnorneters c-.an be furnishecJ

ancl 3" hulb cl-larnber.

No. 1 O(i{ |

Price, each
Fig.

For

n050 ,\rrgle ther,ro*teter, adcl to list.

long stenl ther-mollteters. aclcl

cXitional sir inches or tractiorl.

to trist for each ad-

$2.0c

3.00

}o. 1O5O
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HOUSE HEATER THERMOMETERS

For Steam and Hot 'S/ater.

No. 1O7O Iio. 1O8O

Nickel plated iron scale case. Scale brass oxidized, witil white fillecl

figtrres. 2" stem with r/2" S. P. thread. Approximate range of scale 60 to

f60' F. Mercolor tubes. Adapted mainly for hot water heating.

Price, Irer doz.

No. 1070 Iron case, straigl-rt stem.. .. $36.00

No. 1080 Iron case, angle stem 42.00

13C



MIDGET THERMOMETERS
For Srnall Apparatus"

No. 1O9O h[0. I 1OO Midget Long
Stem

Thermometer

The cases are of cast bronze highly polished or nickel plated 7/n't qr s/8"

S. P. thread; black oxidized brass scale. u'ith rrhite filled figures graduated
to suit purpose.

No. 1090 41,/4" Scale case nickel platecl.
Straight Stem, 7/s" diameter,
Straight Stem, 3/a" diameter,
Straight Stem, 3/s" diameter,
Straight Stem, 7b" diameter.
Straight Stem, 3/s" diameter,

No. 1100 4Y+" Scale case nickel plated,
Angle Stem, :)/a" diarneter.
Angle Stem, 3/s" diarneter.
Angle Stem, 3/s" diameter.
Angle Stem, 3/s" diameter.
Angle Stem, 3/s" diameter,

L7,,2,, long includirg
6" long includi.g

12" long including
18" long includirg
2+" long includirg

lr/2" long includi.g
6" long includirg

12" long includirg
18" long includirg
2+" long inch,rdirg

Price, each

thread $8.00
thread 10.50
thread 13.00

thread 15.50
thread 18.00

Priee, each

thread $9.50
thread 12.00
thread 14.50
thread 17 .00

thread 19.50
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A. E. NI. CYLINDRICAL CASE THERMOMETERS

For Shower Bath, Sterili zing Apparatus and Marine IJse.

No.112O No.11BO

Cases highly nickel plated, 1// diameter, ?6' S. P. thread, sterr. lt/2t, in-
cluding thread; oxidized brass scale, rvhite filled figures, mercury or mercolor

tubes. Approximate scale range 40 to 260" F.

Price, each

No. 1120 5" C1.lindrical nickel plated brass case, straight stem...... $10.00

No. 1130 5" Cylindrical nickel plated brass case, angle stem 12.00

No. 1121 10" Cylindrical nickel plated brass case straight stem, ap-

proximate scale range 0 to 210" Ii.

No. 1131 10" C1'lindrical nickel platecl brass case, angle stem , ap-

proxirnate scale range 0 to 240" F.

15.00

18.00

.25With pressure scale, add to list.
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AUTOSTAT OR AUTOMOBILE THERMOMETERS

The A. tr. M. Autostat is a scientifically constructed thermometrical in-
strument for ascertaining the temperature of the motor.

Its construction is such that the bulb of the instrument comes in direct
contact with the water in the radiator r,r,hich circulates between the walls of
the motor thereby giving an accurate reading of the existing temperature oi
the motor.

with the A. tr. M. Autostat you do not have to reply on air space or stean-r
for readings.as with other instruments for similar purposes. Steim is createcX
by water boiling- at 212" Fahrenheit, a temperatu.e rryh... in many cases it is
too late-to remedy the trouble. You should be u.arned of approaching danger
before the lr'ater boils or steams.

In order that the A. E. M. Autostat shall come in actual contact with the
body of the water at or below the outlet pipe in the radiator, it is furnisherl
in three different sizeS, 2t/r", 3t/2t,, and 4l2n shanks.

The A. E. M. Autostat can be easily attached to any car by driiling a,1%o inch hole in the centre of the radiator cap-inseri AUTosrAT"and
tighten rn-ith nut furnished for same.

No. 1140 Autostat, metal nickel plated, white enamel dial with raisedPriee'each
red_ figures and remarks. Mercolor tube with split washer
and nuts to fasten to cap of automobile radiatoi $2.5r_l

eff
,,I*i**

:ffifi#i.ft
',.'l,6$-
tx,cr,t}#

rffi
r$

i*riiii* rffiffi
mnffiuffiffi r#ri[{

tr{o. ll40
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RECORDIING THERMOMETERS

For Recording the Temperature for Ary Desired Process.

lIo. 115O

Can be used to record temperatures frorn 60" I'-. belo'iv zero to 800" I "

The chart inclications are uniform and give a clear open record ovlr the entire

range and permits of their being averaged. These gas-filled thermotneters are

equippe<l tith a patented compensator for scale under 400o F., so that thel-

operate just as accuratel-v in the lower ranges as in the higller. ancl are made

in a variet_r of chart ranges to best suit conditions.

When ordering, state for lvhat purpose tl.re instrument is to be ttsed, so

\\,e can select the proper chart and bu1b.

Price, each

No. 1150 Round dial recording therrnometer, u'ith 25 feet of capillarv

connecting tube and bulb. r,vith union bushing. . . . . . $180.00

6p
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A. E. M. PYROMETERS

For High Temperatures.

No. 1170

For those that desire a round clial instrume,t for its greater reading
facilities, we offer the above pyrometer as a reliable and trust-r,uorthy instru-
ment that needs practically no resetting. To obtain correct readings the sterrr

must be exposed to the temperature at least 15 inches.

*
,

i
i

*
*
fi

I

L
$

t
,b

I

No. 1160 6" Dial Pyrometer, stem

No. 1161 10" Dial Pyrometer, stem

No. ll70 Short stem Pyrometer, 1,,

36"

36"

Price, each

$3s.00

42"00

36.00S. P. thread.

Side Yiew. Front Yiew

Pressure Gauge

70
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PRESSURE AND VACUUM GAUGES
For indicating. pressure or vacuum of water, steam, gas, air or any other

medium which has no deteriorating effect ripon brass.
The interior mechanism consists of independent non-corrosive movementmounted directly to the gauge socket to indure stability. Tire Bourdon ex-p?lflo.n spring is made of seamless drawn tubing and guaranteed not to setwhile in or out of service.

. . T!1" dial is graduated and nurnbered in accordance with the movement;with silvered face and black numbers.
whpn ordering always state size of dial wanted, whether brass or iron

case and maxlmum pressure.

PRICES OF'PRESSURE OR VACUUM GAUGES
PRICES-EACH

eock with each gauge, B-inch dial and larger.

12
10

8 L/z

6 3/+

6
5 t/z

5
4 r/z
3 a/z
oo
2 r/z

Size

inch Dial
ea 3a

(a aa

aa ((

ea 3a

aa aa

'c 
3'

3' (3

" 
a3

aa a3

cc 6i

Ineluding
fron
Case,
Brass
Ring

$50.00
32.00
22.0 0
16.00
13.00
10.00

8.00
8.0 0
7.00
6.00
6.00

Pipe
Connection

in. F'emale
(a ta

a3 6e

3C ae

36 Male
33 33

a3 c(

(3 (a

eC aa(( ('
(3 3'

7.18
6.15
6.15

$60.00 $61.5040.00 41.00
30.00 30.75
20.00 20.60
16.00 16.50
14.00 74.25
1 4.0 0 'J,4.25

12.00 12.20
10.00 10.18
9.00 9.15
9.0 0 9.15
9.0 0 9.15

9.00 9.75
8.00 8.60
8.0 0 8.6 0

$80.00 $84.0050.00 53.00
40.00 42.50
25.00 27.00
20.00 27.50
16.00 77.25
16.00 \7.25
L4.00 15.00
L2.00 12.7 5
11.00 11.60
11.00 11.60
11.00 11.60

fron Case, N. P. Ring
$45.75

45.7 5
40.60
35.50
30.50
30.50
25.5 0
25.50

Ring Case Casd,
$51.50 $75.00 979.00 $s0.00
Ring

fron
Case, X'inished. N. p. Finished

Brass N. P.
Deep
Case

$94.00

Brass Case Deep

33.00 40.00 43.00 44.00 47.0022.75 30.00 32.50 33.50 36.0016.60 20.00 22.00 23.00 25.0013.50 16.00 77.50
L0.25 12.00 13.25
9.20 11.00 12.00
8.20 10.00 11.00

L/+

a/+

a/+

a/+

a/+

Y+
a/+

a/+

a/+

L/+

l/s

PRICE OF COMPOUI\D PRtrSSURE AJ{D VACUUM GAUGES
!2
r.0

8 7/z

6 3/+

6
5 7/z

5
47/z
3 r/z
o
D

21/z
2

8 7/z

8
6 3/*

6
5 t/z

5
4 7/z

3 7/z

$85.00
54.00
43.50
28.00

$99.00
57.00
46.00
30.00

in. F emale
aa e3

tc (3

(a aa

(( Male
(a 3e

(' 6'

'3 "
3( aa

3a (a

ct ea

aa aa

7/+

Y+
a/+

7/+

7/+

7/+

a/+

a/+

Y+

Y+
r/a

Ya

PRICE FOR AMMONIA GAUGES
Pipe Connectien
7/+ inch Male
a/+ 6. ..
A/+ .( c.

7/+ .. .l
t/+ .3 ..
7/+ 3. .c

1/+ .6 c3

1/+ .. e3
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LOW PRESSURE DRAFT GAUGT

Ruby Back for Measuring Draft and Low Pressures.

No. l2I0 Portable guarded draft gauge with hanger and hose

connection, nickel plated, with zero adjuster, Ruby

back gauge glass, black oxidized scales rvith r,vhite

figures.

No. l?Ll Statio nar)r clraft gauge mottnted on r,vall base rvith

hose or three way cock connection.

Size of

Scale

+"
6"
B"

LO"

Price, E,ach

No. 121-0

No. L200 A. E. M. Nfercury Column Pressure Gauge for
indicating low pressure such as Natural and

Artificial gas service, blast furnaces, etc. Tl-ris

gauge indicates pressure by mercury colttmn,
and is very sensitir.e and accttrate.

The above prices do not include mercury.

lVlercury, per 1b., Price upon request.

No. LZI0

Portable

$e.00
10.00

11.00

12.00

No. LZIL

W'all Typ.

$10.50
11.50

12.50

13.50

72
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A. E. M. DIFFERENTIAL DRAFT GAUGE
For Measuring Draft and Extreme Low pressure

- In all steam plants a check on the consumption of fuel is of the utmostimportance, and therefore the draft of the waste gases escaping from the stockshould be carefully noted.

For this purpose,.however, a permanentl-.r accurate, easy reading and sub_stantial draft gauge should be used. The A. E. M. Differential Draft Gaugewill fill the requirements to perfection.
The instrument is made of cast aluminum highly porished, provided witha sensitive level, and so designed that all gturr"pu.t, a.e f.otected againstbreakage and dust.

The glass tubes are selected for uniformity in bore and then wel seasoned.The diameter of the reservoir and indicating tube, together with the incrineof the latter, is so proportioned ancr arranged that ihe reading representsdistilled water in inches.

The liquid used is Red corored Minerar oir and owing to its uniformityin capillary attraction and minirnum evaporation is far .up"e.io. to. water.
The instrument is provided with bracket and micrometer leveling attach-ments for convenience. in adjusting the same. By turning the knurled screwat the top of the case, it can be accurately leveled.

No. 1220 3". Aluminum Differential Draft
mtcrolneter leveling attachment .

Gauge with bracket nr-rd""'ce' 
each

$2s.00
No' 1225 1' Aluminum Differential Draft Gauge with srotted rugsformounting..... ......: ..... 15.00

No. A22O
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A. E. M. MERCURY COLUMN VACUUM GAUGES

For Condensers, Pumps, and Vacuum Systems, etc. for Marine and Stationary
Plants where Accuracy is of Great Importance.

No. 1230 No. 7240

Price, each

No. 1230 Vacuum Gauge with zero adjuster; calibrated glass tube
with mercury chamber, black oxidized brass scale, white
filled figures, from 0 to 30, in highly polished rvood case

with glass door. . $40.00

No. 1235 Vacuum
No. 1230

Gauge with condenser, otherwise the same as

60.00

No. 1240 Moisture Proof Vacuum Gauge with condenser; cast iron
black enameled case, calibrated glass tube, self-adjusting
mercury cistern with wall flange. .......... 57.00

No. Lz+I lVloisture Proof
wise the same

Vacuum Gauge without condenser, other-
as No. 1210.

The above prices do not include mercury.
Mercury, per 1b., . . Price upon request.
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tr[|A.Ii.MODLLDR CO.

A. E. M. BOILER WATER TEST SET

For Analy zing Feed Water

No. lpbo

,

There is not a single remedy or "compound" that is effective for all boiler
waters. In every case the remedy must be chosen with special regard to the
impurities in the particular water.

with the A. E. M. Boiler Test set any person can anaryzethe water and
determine whether it contains elements that cause incrustation or corrosion so
that, if found necessary, a chemical treatment to precipitate or neutralize the
hannful impurities can be made.

Soda Ash, used in the proper arnount, is known
and economical product for neutra lizing the effect of

to be the most practical
impurities in water.

Price, eech
No' 1250 A. E. M. Boiler water Test Set in mahogany case, comprete $50.00
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ARMORED CHEMICAL THERMOMETERS

The armored case thermometer consists of a regular engraved

stem thermometer, enclosed in a steel tube for protection, the bot-
tom of which is perforated to allow the liquid to come directly in

. contact rn'ith the bulb. The front is milled out so that the mercury
atrd figttres can be plainly read. The top terminates in a ring for
stlspelrsion. The thermometer proper can be easily removed for
replacernent.

No. L260
r, €8,Ch

12" Meat packers thermometer, arm-

ored case, rnrith pointed bulb, engraved

stem, mercrlry filled tube, approximate

scale rang'e 10 to 120" F.. . $10.00

No. L26l 5" lVI eat

bulb, in
mercury

range 30

thermometer with

aluminum case with

tube, approximate

pointed

chain ;

scale

to tZA" F. 5.00

No. 1270 9" Asphalt or pitch thermometer,high-

ly polished nickel plated steel case

with removable bulb guard and chain;
mercury tube engraved, approximate

scale range 100 to 600' F. ........... 12.50

No; 126O

76
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ENGRAVED STEM CHEMICAL THERMOMETERS

Ordin ary Grade for General purposes

Approximate
No. Length Scale Seale

Range

1300 lZ', -20 to 1 20" Fahrenheit
1301 12" -10 to 220" (s

L302 12,, 30 to 300. c6

1303 12" 30 to 400" (c

1310 14" 30 to 400. cc

1311 14,' 30 to 500. 6s

1315 16,, 30 to 500. (s

13 16 L6" 30 to 650 . cc

1320 12" -10 to 110" Centigrade
l32l 12,, 0 to 150. (c

1322 12,, 0 to 200" cc

1325 14,, 0 to 250" (s

1326 14" 0 to 300 " (s

1330 16,, 0 to 300" ((

1335 16,, 0to350. (s

1340 lZ" -10 to 220" Cent._Fahr.
I34I 12,, 30 to 300" (s

1345 L4,, 30 to 400" (c

1350 L6" _30 to 650" (.

No. 1290.

Length of l-hermorneter. .

Armored Case.

12"

ARMORED CASES
FOR ENGRAVED STEM T}IERN{OMETERS

Sub-

Division

2"
2"
2o

2o

2o

2o

2"
2"
10

1"

1o

1o

1o

10

10

2" F. 10 c.
2" F. 10 c.
20 F. 10 c.
2" F. 10 c.

T4"

2.50

Price,
Per Dozen

$13.00

14.00

15.00

16.00

19.00

20.00

2t.00
22.00

14.00

1 5.00

17.00

19.00

20.00

2t.00
22.00

18.00

19.00

23.00

26.00

Price, each ....... $2.25

16"

2.75

STEEL MERCURY WELLS
For chemical Grass Thermometer with L/2,, s. p. Thread.
Length of stem below Thread lt/2,, Zyz,, 3t/2,, 41/2,,
Price, each ff.oo 4.oo 5.oo 6.00

No. 129,0
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EI\GRAVED STEM THERMOMETERS
For General Purposes

Engraved stem thermometers are made from selected
thermometer tubins, thoroughly annealed to insure per-
manent accuracy and are scaled for total immersion, un-
less otherwise statecl on the tl-rermometer stem.

The follorvirg list covers thermometers, with ollr
trade mark, carried in stock.

Thermometers of special lengths, range of scales or
immerSion,-prices Llpon application.

Packed singly in a box.

No.

ts7 5

137 6

t377

ts78
1 385

1386

1390

1391

t392
1 s93

1400

1401

\402

1405

t406
t407

1408

Length

12"

12"

12"

T2"

14"

14"

16,,

16"

16,, -,

t6,,
12"

t2"
T2"

14"

t4"
t6,,
16"

T6"

0 to 300'

0 to 200"

0 to 300'
0 to 300'
0 to 400"

0 to 500"

Sub-

Division

10

2"
20

2"
2"
20
.2o

20

50

50

10

10

10

1"

10

10

10

10

Pric e,

Each

$2.2s
2.25

2.25

2.50

3.00

3.50

4.00

5.25

6.75

8.25

2.25

2.25

3.00

3.25

3.50

s.75

6.25

8.00 
No.

Approximate

Scale Range Scale

-20 
to 120o ljahrenheit

0 to 220" (s

+30 to 300 o ('

+30 to z[00"

+30 to 400 "

0 to 500" (c

+30 to 600" (s

+30 to 750o ((

-l-30 to 850' (c

+30 to 950" s6

0 to 100 " Centigrade
0 to 150' (c

((

((

SC

((

c(

3Cw 14t5
I[o. 1386^ ''

No. 1295 Thermometers packed in a felt lined brass case. price, each

For a 12" thermometer, add to list... $2.2s
For a 14" thermometer, add to list... Z.SO

. For a 16" thermometer, add to list. Z]S
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No. 7,.44jf^ 1\lo. 7,450
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No. 1475

CHEMICAL THERMOMETERS
with Porcelain Scales. Made of Jena Normal 16 rlr Glass Nitrogen Filled.

12" Long with F. Scale

,No. t.T:"fr;Ta:' subdivision
L425 220" 2"1126 400. 2"1427 500. 2.l12B 600 " 20

Centrigrade
r410
t1lt
1112
1113

100'
240"
300 "
400"

Price,
Each

$2.25
2.50
3.00
3.50

$2.25
2.50
s.00
s.50

Pric e,
Each

$s.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

Thennometer Scale
Range

t/2"

Yz"
1c
10

Fixed
Point
100. c.
00 c.
00 c.

0" and 100" C.
0o and 100" C.
0o and 100" C.
0 

o and 100' C.

NORMAL STAINDARD TI-IERMOMETER
With Porcelain Scale. In Sets of Seven Thermometers,

10" Long in Leather Case.
No. 1450.

Sub-
Division

1 
-5to 55" 7/z

2 +45 to 105. lb3 +95 to 155. Yz1 + 145 to 205" 7/z

5 +195 to 255" t/z
6 +245 to 305 " \/z7 +295 to 360' )iz

DIFFERENTIAL THERMOMETERS
Beckmann's Type.

No. 7+70 Beckmann's thermometer, original con- Price, each

struction, rt,ithout auxiliary scale, ap-
proximate scale range 5 or 6 degrees
Centigrade in l/100 subdir,,isions, with
metal cap ......o. ...o.....Net $16.00

No. L47 5 Beckmann's thermometer with
auxiliary scale, approximate
scale range 5 or 6 degrees
Centigrade in I /100 subdivi-
sions .... ...........Net 19.00

No. 1480 Difrerential thermometer grad-
uated on stem, approximate
scale range 5 or 6 degrees Cen-
tigrade in | / l0O subdivisions,
Net............ .... 10.C0

The above thermometers are made for fre ezing
or boiling point determination, or for both.

When orderins, state for rvhat purpose the in-
strument is desired.



a-alrt'

GLASS FLOATING DAIRY THERMOMETERS

No. 1500

No. 1510

No.

No. 151O No. A]oiz0

Long stem pasteurizing thermometer, stem 18", Price, each

porcelain scale to 100t C. ..................... $5.00
Price, per doz.10" Pasteu rizing thermometer, glass cylinder, '.-L 

d.oz.
mercLrry filled tube, paper scale, ihot *.ignted; t"abo>
guaranteed to float upright ; approximate scale
rang'e 0 to 220t F.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o . . . . . . . 24.00

Price, per doz.L520 Ia" ,Floating dairy therrnometer, glass cylind.;; 
--'

paper scale, mercury filled tube, shot weigt ted,
guaranteed to float upright ; approximatJ scale
rang.e 30 to 150. F... ............ 30"00

1540 Churn thermometer engraved on stem, mercolor
tube ; approximate scale range 0 to l2a" F.. . . . . 2z.ool$o. 15OO

No.

80
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BATTERY THERMOMETERS
For Testing Storage Batteries.

l{o. 1530 l{o. a5.4O

The battery thermometer is an instrument to be used in connection with
a hydrometer to determine the exact specific gravity of the liquid in a storage
battery. With the aid of correction on the theimometer, the true reading can
be obtained without bringing the liquid to the normal temperature indicated
on the hydrometer scale.

No. 1530 9" Batte.ry thermometer, glass cylinder, hand writte, O"p#t""'*" 
uo''

scale rvith-.correction scale, calibrated for 2r, immeisibn,
mercury filled tube with cylindrical bulb; approximate
scale range 0 to 220" F........... $24.00

No. 1540 Batter-y thermometer engraved on stem, without correction
scale; mercolor tube ; approximate scale range 0 to 120. F. 1g.00
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BROOKLYI\, T{ Y

STANDARD BATTERY TEST SET
For Testing Storage Batteries.

No. 1550 gonsrlting of a Giant A. E. 1U. patented Battery sr.irljl""',per 
Set

barrel, 9", with India rubber bulb and hose wiffr two 6',,
hydro_meters Ba_ume and Specific Gravity scale from 1.000
to 1.250 and 1.150 to 1.400, lwo 9,, thermometers with cor_
rection scale, range from O to Z2O" F., mounted on in_
strument board in polished oak box 15,, long. Thousands
of these sets are used in the U. S. Navy. $12.00

No. 1551

No. 1555

Giant Battery-test-o-meter, garage size,9,, barrel with
India rubber bulb, one g'uarante;d hydrometer 1.150 to
1.400 Sp. Gr., pacl<ed in wbod box .... ........... 5.00

9r.6Yz" A. E. 1\,I. Patented barrel with rubber bulb andhose and -tyo lrydrometers, approximate lengih 47/2,, ,Baume and *Specific Gravity scale from 1.000 to"l .250'ina
1.150 to 1.-100, mount.d l3 pglj:led hardrn,ood box lo,, long;
otherwise the same as No. 1550 5.uu

No. 1560 Battery test set,
67r/2" A. E. M. Patented
barrel r,r,ith rubber bulb
and hose connection, with
one hydrometer approxi-
mate length 4L/z', with
Baurne and Specific Grav-
ity scale 1.150 to 1.400,

mounted in hardwood box.

tr[o. 1550

No. 1560
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A. E. M. BATTE.RY-TEST-O-METER

For Testing Storage Batteries.

The A. E. M. Non-Stick Battery-test-o-meter is the result
of years of experience and research in the making of specific
gravity measuring instruments.

It does ?way r,vith the testing vessel, and the pouring and
upsetting of solutions in a glass jar.

A compression and releasirg of the rubber bulb draws from
the battery the electrolyte and at a glance the charge of the
cell is known. A ,..orri compression of the bulb rep"laces the
liquid into the proper cell without the loss of a drop.

The sticking of the hydrometer or float to the wall of the
cylinder is done away with through the patented construction
of the A. E. M. Batiery-test-o-*Et., cylincler, and no matter
how careless the user is in holding the instrument this con-
struction assures at all times the vertical position of the
hydrometer, thereby giving an accurate reading, in so much
as the hyCrometer cannot cling to the side of the barrel.

The breakage of the battery-test-o-meter is
greatly reduced inasmuch as the rubbgr parts
are constructed to absorb the shock should the
instrument be accidently dropped or come in
contact with some solid object.

The above f eatures are protected under
Letters Patent I{o. 1177128 and Patent No.
1331165.

No. 157 O Battery test set consists Jit""' 
per doz'

a patented rnoulded glass cylinder.
rubber suction bulb, and patented
nozzle with a 31/2" hydrometer with
scale range from 1.100 to 1.300 Speci-
fic Gravity ; packed in a cardboard
container with tin cover . . . . .. . $18.0C

No. 157 5 Battery test set, blown glass
cylinder, rubber bulb and nozzle with
3r/2" hydrometer ranging from 1.000
1.300 Specific Gravity; packed in a
cardboard container with tin cover. . 12.00

Special prices in gross lots.

Container
f or Battery
Test-O-Meter

For hydrometers only, see page ltlo. 89.
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+.D. IYODLLDR CO. dLI'}, BROOKLY,I\, 1\ T
A. E. M. FREEZ-O,-METER

For Testing Freezirg Solutions.

The Patentecl A. E. M. Freez-o-Meter Syringe is
constructed to ascertain at r,vhat temperature a miiture
of alcohol and r,vater rvill freeze.

With a compression and releasirg of the bulb, suf-
ficient liquid is drawn from the automobile radiator,
g..nd 

^ 
at a glance it is known at what temperature the

liquid yi1l begin to freeze, and a second to*pression
of the bulb replaces the liquid rvithout spillin$ u drop
or soiling your hands.

Since alcohol evaporates more readily than water,
tlr" liquid gr_adually 

-loses its freezing iesistance. Ii
the A. E. M. Fre,ez-o-Meter syringi is used from
time to time, and if found necess ary a small quantity
of alcohol is added, you may rest assured that the
radiator and cylinders are 

- 
safe from destruction

through freezing.

side of the barrel.
The breakage_of the A. E. \{. Freez-o-Meter is greatly

reduced inasmuch as tl"re rubber parts are constructed to
absorb the shock should the insirument be accidentallr.
dropped or come in contact rvith some solicl object. -

The above features are protectecl under Letters Patent
No. Ll77l28 and Patent No. tSS1165.

Directions for using the A. E. M. F-re ez-O-Meter accoln-
pany each instrument.

No. 15s0 Freez-o-N{eter test set, blor,vn glrJr"t'e' 
per doz'

cylinder, rubber bulb and nozzle ivith
3Yz" Fleez-O-Nf eter hydrometer; packed
in cardboard conta-ner with tin cor.er. . . . $18.00

f'he A. Ii. M. Freez-O-Meter Svringe prevents the
hydrometer frorn sticking to the side oi- tr,. barrel and
giving an incorrect reading. Through the patented
construction of the cylindei, no matter hor,v careless
the user is in holding the instrument while making the
test, this feature assures at all times the vertical !osi- tr[o. t75t
tion of the hydrometer, thereby giving an accurate

reading inasmuch as the hydromeler cannot cling to the

No. L7 5L

No. 17 52

3Yz" Freez-O-Meter hydrometer only. 6.00

6" Freez-O-N{eter hydrorneter colnbined
rvith thermometer 36.00

Container of
n'reez-O-.Meter

No. 1580
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SPIRIT HYDROMETER CAN AND GLASS TEST
JARS

l[o. 1590

8" copper can, glass front, r,vith silvered thermometer;
approximate scale 0 to 130. F... ........

Spirit hydrolneter *.ith proof ancl per cent. scale. . .

Price, eacl

$10.00

3.00

GLASS TEST JARS
Dimensions. . . . . IO x2',
Price, Per dozen. . $S.00

WITH FOOT AND LIP
72x2" 14x2,, 16x2r,

No. 7,7Io2
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HYDROMETERS
The hydrometer is a scientific instrurnent and is based on the principal

of the physical law, that a solid body displaces its own weight of a liquid
in which it floats, and is mainly used to ascertain the relative density or weight
of liquids, hence a hydrometer of constant tveight and proportion.

The hydrometer, when placed in a liquid of a known density, will always
sink to the same depth unless the temperature of the liquid changes.

To ascertain the true density of a liquid, it is absolutely necessary that
the liquid is at a temperature of 60o F. for the reason that as the liquid
expands or contracts rvith varying temperatures, the density of the liquid
changes.

A thermometer should alr,vays be used in connection with the hydrometer.
As a matter of convenience hydrometers are made with thermometers and
correction scales combined to make correction of the hydrometer reading
should the liquid be lower or higher than the standard temperature. Thi;
standard temperature is, unless otherwise specified, 60' F. meaning that to
obtain the true reading it must be taken in a fluid rn'hose temperaturels 60' F.
The indication of the hydrometer then shows the exact comparison in weight
or density between the fluid tested and distilled water at 60d F.
t Hydrorreters can be divided into tr.vo general classes, those for use in
liquids heavier than water, and those for use in liquids lighter than water.
The scale most generally used on standard hydrometers is known as Specific
Gravity, with distilled water as 1o for the initial point. This is written 1.000
and is divided decimally;below 1.000 for liquids lighter than water and above
1.000 for liquids heavier than water. Thus a liquid with a density of. So/o
greater than water will read 1.500 Specific Gravity and a liquid with a density
of 25/o lighter than water will read 0.750 Specific Gravity. 

-

Various other scales are howsver used and established in commercial
practice and are known by the name of their originator, as Baum6, Balling,
Brix, etc. In the following pages are found rables for comparing the sami.

The Proper Way to Use a Hydrometer.

To obtain accurate results the hydrometer must be clean, and a1l pre-
cautions taken to keep the liquid well stirred and free from dirt.

Readings of the hydrometer should be taken in Transparent Liquid from
below the surface of the liquid, at the point where the surface of the liquid
cuts the stem of the instrument. When, holl,ever, the liquid is opaque the
reading should.be- ascertained-by taking the indications at the tbp-of the
menis.cus, that is the surface of the liquid drawn up around the stem, allow-
ance being made for the height to which this riseJ above the actual surface
of the liquid. This will then indicate the true reading.

The A. E. M. Precision_ Hydrometers are instruments of the highest
grade, guaranteed to be absolutely accurate and of the finest workman-ship.
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A. E. M. PRECISION HYDROMETERS

No.
1600
1601
1602
1603
1604
1605
r6a7

1620
7621
7622
7623
1621
1625
1626
t627
1628

1650
1651
1652
1653
1654
1655
1656
1657
1658

1660
t66t
1662
1663
t6&
1665

167 5
t676
1677
t67B
1679
1680
1681
t682
1683
1685

NorE'-*'i.H*"H...)

Baume Scale for Heavy Liquids.
Scale Grad.uation

00 to 100 1_10
10" to 20" 1_10
20" to 300 1_10
30 0 to 40" 1-10
40" to 50 " 1- 10
50" to 600 1-10
60' to 70" 1_10

Baume Scale for Light Liquids
00 to 100 1_10

10 0 to 20" 1_ 10
20" to 30. 1_ 10
30 " to 400 1_ 10
400 to 50" 1_10
50'to 600 1_10
600 to 7a" 1_10
70" to 800 1_10
80" to 900 1_10

specific Gravity Scale for Heavy Liquids
1.100. to I.200. .oo2
1.200" to , 1.300. .oo2
1.300 " to 1.400 " .002
1.400 " to 1.500 " .oo2
1.500" to 1.600" .oo2
1.600 " to 1.700. .oo2
1.700" to 1.800 " .oo2
1.800" to 1.900" .m2
1 .900 0 to 2.0a0" .oo2

specific Gravity Scale foi Light Liquids
1 .000 " to 0.950 " .001
0.950. to 0.900" .001
0.900 " to 0.850 " .001
0.850. to 0.800 " .001
0.800. to 0.750. .001
0.750" to 0.650o .001

Sugar Brix Scale Temperature lTyzo Cent.
0o to 10o 1_10

10o to 20o 1_10
20o to 30 " 1_ 10
30 o to 40o 1_ 10
40" to 50 " 1_10
50. to 60. 1_10
60o to 70" 1_10
70" to 900 1_10
900 to 900 1_10
-5 

o to *5 o 
1_10

Priee, Each

$2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25

2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25

2.85
2.85
2.85
2.85
2.85
2.85
2.95
3.00
3.00

3.25
s.25
s.25
3.25
s.25
4.50

2.25
2.25
22qH.A at

2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25

a::^ graduated at Normal Temperature, (unless
60o F. ; approximate length Ll,;. r
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No. 1605 No. 1718 No. l7l9 No. L7 55

A. E. M. HYDROMETERS
CONTINUED

For Industrial Purposes.
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GLASS HYDROMETERS
For Industrial Purposes.

Ijgte.: Hydrometers in this list are arranged alphabetically.
Glass Hydrometers marked "S', are weighted i"itt, .hot; marked ,,M,,

S. No. l70l
S. No. 1702
M. No . 1714

S. No. l7l5
S. No. 17 L8
S. No. 17 19
S. No. L720

S. No. 1728
S. No. 1729

S. No. 1730

S. No. 17 40

S. No. 77 4l

S. No. 17 42

S. No. 17 43

S. No. L7 44

S. No.

rvith MercurY' priee, per doz.

+.iq ]lydrometer, Baume scale... ........ .:'""$i2:OO
Acid Hvdromqter, Baume and Specific Gravity scale. . . ' 

lz.oo
Actinometer, Special scztle for silver solution with TestI^' "" "" '...... 9.oo
Alcohol, see Spirit.
Alkali Hydrometer, Baume scale, 0 to 60' . . . . lz.oa
Ammonia H),drometer, Baume scale, 10 to 50" lZ.0O
Baume Hycliometer for heavy liquids, 0 io 70"... ..... IZ.OO
Baume }lydrometer for heivy ^ liquids r,vith Specific

Batrme }Ir,,drometer for light liquids, 10 to 100 1l.oo
Baume Hydrometer _foi lighi liquids rvith Specific
Gravity scale, 10 to 100o Baurne, 1;000 to .7oo sp.^ Gr.. . l2.oo
Barkometer, 0 to 80" lZ.O0
Battery-test-o-meter, see page No. 83.

Fll!.ry l{ydlometer, Spicffic Gravity scale, 1.150 to

Ptll.^ry H-yilgmeter, Baume and Specific Gravity scale.
1.000'to 1.25Ao,temp.80o,41/2,, long .......: 9.00
P?tl.ry Hylrometer, Baume and Speiific Gravity scaley

Pll^.ry Fygfometer, Baume and Specific Gravity scale,
1.000to1.250,temp.8C",6,, long .... . |Z.OO

P?la^.ry Fyglometer, Baume and Specific Gravity scale,
1.150 to 1.400, temp. 80o,6', long ... . .... . |Z.OO
Beer .uyglometers, see Saccharonreter and Sugar.
Ben zine Hydrometers, see Gasoline.
Brine }lydrometers, see Salt.

1750 Calcium Chloride Salometer, 0 to 120, . .... . 15.00
Coal Oil, see Saume for Light Liquids.
Freezometers. bee page No. 84.

S. No. 1751 Freezometer Hydrometer . . . 6.00
S. No. 1752 Freezometer Hydrometer and thermometer combined

withglassjarinbox. .....;........ 36.00
S. No. 1754 Gasoline Hydrometer,4,r, SO to 70", with glass jar, in

box.. ...:..... 15.00
M. No. 1755 Gasoline Hydrometer rvith thermomete r, 4O to 90. . . . . . 36.00
S. No. 1756 Glue Hydrometer, Baume, 0 to 35" . . ! .,.. . l2.OO
S. No. 1757 Glycerine Hydrometer, Baume, scale 20 to 40o... . .... IZ.OO

Heavy Liquids, see Baume and Specific Gravity. i

M.No. 1758 Lactometer, Milk, per cent. scale, New york'Board of
Health Pattern, 0 to i20. t2.oo

M. No. 1759 Lactometer &r milk, Spence, Nerv york State Dairy

M.No. 1761 Lactodensimeter for Milk, euivennes pattern, scale
14.42 (l.Ol4 to 1.042 Sp. Gr.)'with thermometer in top
of stem . . .... $Z2.OOLight Liquids, see Baume and Specific Gravity.
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A. E. M. GLASS HYDROMETERS
CONTINUED

For Industrial Purposes.

No. L76L No. L789No. 17 67 No. 1768



BROOKLYN, N. Y

{ S.
S.

S.
S.

HYDROMETERS
(CONTINUED) rrice, per itoz.

S. No. 1762 I.ime Sulphur Hydrometer, New York and Penn-
sylvania Pattern 0 to 38 Baume, 1.000 to 1.350 Sp. Gr. 15.00
Ly. Flydrometer, see Alkali.
Milk Hydrometer, see Lactometer.
Naptha Hydrometer, see Bautne for Light Liquids.
Petroleum l-Iydrometer, see Baume for Light Liquids.
Saccharometer for Beer, 0 to 11 . .. . . . L2.00
Salinometer H.,u*drometer for Sea Water 0 o to 5-32"
temperature, 190o,200",210" F. .... 18.00
Salinometer, I\[etal, see page No. 21.
Salt Hvclrometer, scale 0 to 100 12.00
Shellac Hydrometer, 0 to 25 Baume scale 12.00
Silver Soli.rtion Hydrorneter, see Actinometer ,

Specific Gravity Scaie for heavy liquids 1.000 to 2.000
graduated in .01 Sp. Gr. . . . . 12.00
Specifrc Gravity set of five hydrometers f rom 1.000 to
2.000 graduated in .005 Sp. Gr.
1.000 to 1.200 21.00
1.200 to 1.4000... 24.00
1.400 to 1.600 21.00
1.600 to 1.800 24.00
1.800 to 2.000 .. . . 24.00
Specific Gravity for light liquids, 1.000" to 0.600 2.A0
Specific Gravity set of four hyclrometers, each stem
covering .100' from 3

1.000 to 0.900 24.00
0.900 to 0.800 24.00
0.800 to 0.700 .... ...... 24.0a
0.700 to 0.600 ....... 21.0a

No. 17 65
No. L7 67

No. 1768
No. L7 69

No. 1770

S. No. l77L
S. No. 17 72
S. No. L77 3
S. No. 177 +
S. No. L775
S. No. 1780

S. No. l78L
S. No. L782
S. No. 1783
S. No. 178+
S. No. lTSs

S. No. 1790
S. No. I79L
S. No. 1792
S. No. L793
S. No. 1794
S. No. 1795
S. No. 1796

S. No. 1825

S. No. 1830

S. No. 1840

S.

Spirit Proof and 'Iralle scale, 100' below to 100" above
Spirit Hydrometer Can, see page No.9l.

S. No. 1786 Sugar,Ballingsscale0toT0" .... ....
S. No. 1787 Sugar, Brix scale 0 to 30o....
S. No. 1788 Syrup, Baume scale 0 to 50t........ ............
S. No. 1789 Syrup, lvlaple, Baume 0 to 50' market syrup 11 lbs. to

t2.00

18.00
18.00
12.00

t2.w
L2.00
12.w
0.0a

the gallon .... .... .... 15.00
Trvaddle Scale, No. 1,0 to 21"........ ...... 12.00
Trvaddle Scale, No. 2,24" to 48".... ............ l2.AO
Tr,vaddle Scale, No. 3, 4Bo to 72". ... .. . . . . . .

Twaddle Scale, No. 4,72o to 100'
Trvaddle Scale, No. 5, 100' to 131"
Twaddle Scale, No.6, 134" to 180 ...........
Universal Hydrometer, Baume and Specific Gravity
scales, 0 to 70", and 10 o to 100 o , 1 

o graduation, and
0.700 to 1.900 Sp. Gr., .005 graduation, 17" long... ... . 36.m
Urinometer, see page No. 92.
Varnish }lydrometer, 10o to 80', Baume r,vith Specific
Gravity scale, 1.000" to 0.666, rvith thermometer...... 15.00
\rinegar Solidimeter as used lry the New York Dept.
of Agriculture .. o. ... . . . ... .. . 19.00

15.00Wine, Lorv, Hydrometer 0 to 50'
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URINOMETERS AND TEST JARS

I[o. 18OO No. la10

Price, tpr doz-

No. 1800 lJrinometer, Squibb's Pattern, Specific Gravity scale 1.005

to 1.035 in.01o graduations;fluted test jar with foot and

lip... $18.00

No. 1801 Same as No. 1800 with engraved stem thermorneter.

No. 1810 tlrinometer 'fest Set, hand written paper scale, 0 to
with test ju, ; with foot and lip, graduated 0 to 40" ,

perature 77'F. ....

30.00

40" ,

tem-

30.00



HYPODERMIC SYRII\GES

r
:
l

I
t

No. 1850

No. 1850 Glass barrel u,ith

and tr,vo needles,

air-tight ground irr glass piston

in nickle-plated case, 1 C C. . .

No. 187]a,

Price, per doz.

with chain

i $18.00

No. 1851 2 C C. .

No. L852 5 C C. .

No. 1853 10 C C.

2t.00

39.00

50.50

72.00No. 1854 20 C C.

No. 1875 Metal Aseptic hypodermic syringe, four -*als, and two

nee<lles in Nlorocco leather case. . 44.00

No. 1890 Sliding cover aluminum case holding six needles. 20.00

No. tr .lffl0

o.-lo<)



CLINICAL THERMOMETERS

The A. E. M. Clinical'Ihermometers are made of the best glass obtainable

for the purpose, and only skilled and careful r,vorkmen are employed for this

class of wgrk. The bulb is blown of special Jena glass and filled with pure

mercury. The tubes are well seasoned before pointing and graduating. The

graduations and numbers are clearly engraved on the stem. All A. E. M.

Thermometefs afe carefully retested before shipping. Any thermometer with

a greater variation than .02 F., or its equivalent in C is rejected and not

offered for sale. Each thermometer is furnished rvith a certificate in accord-

ance with the requirements of the New York Board of Health'

The A. E. N{. Clinical Thermometer stands pre-eminently at the head

of all clinical thermometers. Our one aim in making these thermometers is

to produce as perfect an instrument as a most complete equipment, large

.upi,rl, and experience of fifty-six years' thermometer making enable"us to

make.

' The terms "half minute," "one minute," and "tu'o minutes" are relative

and mean that a thermometer marked "half rninute" will register in one half

the time of a thermometer marked "one minute.'

., CENTIGRADE SCALE CLINICAL
THERMOMETERS

Any grade clinical therrnometer will be made to order with Centigrade

sbhle in lots of one dozen or more at the same price as the llahrenheit scale.

For less than one dozen add 20% to list'

FAHRENHEIT AND CENTIGRADE SCALE
CLINICAL THERMOMETERS

Any grade clinical thermometer will be made to order with Fahrenheit

and Centigrade scale in lots of one dozen or more at an addition of $1.00 per

dozen to the catalogue list price. For less than one dozen add 25/o to the

list price.
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#

fl. c.
Price, per d,ozert,
Including Cases,
and Certiflcates:

No. 1900 4" Standard Clinical Thermometers, g'uaranteed to register
the maximum temperature in thirty seconds $26.00

No. 1910 4" Standard Clinical Thermometers, guaranteed to register
the maximum temperature in one minute 24.00

No. 1920 4" Standard Clinical Thermometers, g'uaranteed to register
the maxirnum temperature in tlvo minutes. . . . . 22.W

No. 1950 Veterinary Thermometer with ring top, pear shaped bulb,
in hard rubber case.

A-Twist aluminum case rvith chain and pin... 3.00

B-Nickel slip case. . . .1.50

C-Hard rubber 2.OO

When ordering, state what style case is desired.

CLINICAL THERMOMETERS AND CASES

I[o. 19OO I[o. 1910 I[o. 1950 A.
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HYDROMETER COMPARISONS

Beaume and Specific Gravity

DEGRtrES
BEAUME

0
1

2
.l
o
4

5

6

7

8

I
10
11
12
13
74
15
16
t7
18
19
20
2t
22
.>,trO
24
c)x
2at

26
27
28
29
30
31
9c)OL.
of)DD

34
35
36
DNda
38
39
40
41.
42
Af)
it e)

44
45
45
47
48
49
50

SPECIF'IC
Liquids
Heavier

than Water
1.0000
1.0069

, 1.0140
1.0211
1.0284
1.0357
L.0 432
1.0507
1.0594
1.0662
1.0741
1.0821
1.0902
1.09 85
1.10 69
1.1154
L.12 40
1.132 8

l.\417
1.15 08
1.1600
1.1694
1.17 8 9

1.18 8 5
1.1983
1.2083
1.218 5
1.2288
1.2393
1.2500
1.2 609
7.2719
7.2832
1.29 46
1.3063
1.3182
1.3303
7.3 42 6

1.3 5 51
1.3679
1.3810
L.39 42
1.4078
L.4216
1.4356
1.4500
7.46 46
t.47 I 6

1.4948
1.5r-04
1.5 2 63

G RAVITY
Liquids
Lighter

than Water

1.000
0.9929
0.9859
0.9790
0.9,,122
0.9655
0.9589
0.9 52 4

0.9459
0.9396
0.9333
0.9272
0.9211
0.9150
0.9091
0.9032
0.8974
0.8917
0.8 8 61
0.8805
0.8750
0.8696
0.8642
0.8589
0.8537
0.8485
0.8433
0.8383
0.8333
0.8295
0.8234
0.8187
0.813I
0.8092
0.8046
0.8000
0.7955
0.7909
0.7865
0.7 821
0.7777

DEGREES
BEAUME

51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
7L
72
n .,t
at)

74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99

100

Scales.

SPECIFIC
Liquids
Heavier

than Water
L.5 42 6

1.5591
1.5 7 61
1.5934
1.6111
L.62 g 2
1.6477
1.6667
1.6860
1.7059
1.7 2 62
1.7 47 0
1.7683
1.7901
1.812 5

1.8354
1.8590
l_.8831
1.9079
1.9333
1.9595
1.9963
2.013 I
2.0 423
2.07 L4

GRAVITY
Liquids
Lighter

than Water
0.7 7 35
0.7692
0.7650
0.7609
0.7568
0.7 527
0.7 487
0.7 447
0.7 407
0.7368
0.7 329
0.7 29 2
0.7254
0.7 2L7
0.7t79
0.7143
0.7107
0.7 07 L
0.7035
0.7000
0.6965
0.6I31
0.6897
0.6863
0.6829
0.6796
0.6763
0.6731
0.6699
0.6667
0.6635
0.6604
0.6573
0.65 42
0.65L2
0 .6 482
0.6452
0 .6 422
0.6393
0.6364
0.6335
0.6305
0.627 8
0.6250
0.6222
0.619 5
0.616 7
0.614 0
0.6114
0.6087
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To Convert the Reading of One Thermometer Scale Into
That of Another. Observe the Following Rules:

To convert Fahrenheit degrees into those of Centigrade, subtract 32, tlivide by g,
and multiply by 5.

I'or example, take the boiling point Fahrenheit, 212".

To convert Fahrenheit degrees ,1"1hT;?rY;'rH;", subtract 32, divide by e, and
multiBly by 4.

To convert Centigrade degrees into those of tr'ahrenheit, rlivide by b, multiply by g,
add 32.

To conyert Reaumur degrees into those of Fahrenheit, divide by 4, multiply by 9,
and adcl 32.

To convert centigrade degrees into those of Reaumur, clivirle by 5, and multiply thequotient'by 4.
To convert Reaumur degrees into those of centigrade, divide by 4, and multiply thequotient by 5.

COMPARISON OF THERMOMETRIC SCALES.
CeIs Fahr Rdau

-40 -40 -32--3 9 
-39 

,2 
-31,2_39 _36,4 _30,4

-37 -34,6 -29,6
-36 --32.9 __29,9
_--35 

-31 -28_3 4 _29 ,2 _27 ,2
__3 3 _27 ,4 _26,4
-_32 _25,6 _25,6
__3 1 _2 3,9 _2 4,g

-30 -22 -24
-29 

_20 ,2 _23,2
__28 _1s,4 _22,4
__27 _16,6 _2L,6

-26 -14,9 -2 
0,9

-25 -13 -20_2 4 _L7,2 _1 9,2_23 9,4 _iq,4
-22 

7,6 _1 7,6
--2L 5,9 

-"-t 
6 , g

-20 
4 

-16
-19 

2 ,2 
-75,2

-18 
0,4 

-14,4--17 \,4 
-13,6

-16 
3,2 

-12,9
-15 

5,0 
-L2,0--L4 6,8 
-1t,2---13 9,6 
-10,4_-12 1 0,4 9,6

--11 L2,2 g,g

--10 14,0 9,0g 15,9 7,2g 1,7 ,6 6,4
7 79 ,4 5,6
6 2L,2 4,9
5 23 ,0 4,0
4 24,9 3,2
3 26 ,6 2,4
2 2g ,4 1,6
I 30,2 0,9
0 32,0 0
L 3 3,9 0,9
2 35,6 7,6
3 37 ,4 2,4
4 39 ,2 3,2
5 41,0 4,0

Cels tr'ahr R6au
6 42 ,g 4,9
7 44,6 5,6
8 46,4 6,4
9 48,2 7 ,210 50,0 9,0

11 51,9 g,g
L2 5 3,6 9,6
13 55,4 t0,4
L4 57,2 1L,2
15 59,0 12,0
16 6 0,9 12 ,gL7 62,6 13,6
18 64,4 14,4
19 66 ,2 75,2
20 68,0 16,0
2L 69,g 16,9
22 7 L,6 L7 ,623 73,4 19,4
24 75,2 19,2
25 77,0 20,0
26 7g,g 20,9
27 80,6 21,6
2E 92,4 22,4
29 g 4,2 23,2
30 86,0 24,0
31 g7,g 24,9
32 g 9,6 25 ,633 91,4 26,4
34 93,2 27,2
35 95,0 29,0
36 96,g 2g,g
37 9g,6 29,6
3 g 100,4 30,4
39 t02,2 3L,2
40 104,0 32,0
4L 10 5,9 3 2,9
42 107,6 33,6
43 109,4 34,4
44 lLL,2 35,2
45 113,0 36,0
45 114,9 36,9
47 116,6 3 7,6
4g 119,4 39,4
49 L20,2 39 ,250 ]-22,0 40,0
51 123,9 40.9

CeIs Fahr R6au
52 125,6 41,6
5 3 127 ,4 42,4
54 ]-29,2 43,2
55 131,0 44,0
5 6 13 2,8 44,9
57 134,6 45,6
58 136,4 46,4
59 138,2 47,2,
60 140,0 48,0
61 151,8 48,9
62 143,6 49,6
63 154,4 50,4
6 4 L47 ,2 5L,2
65 149,0 52,0
66 150,8 52,8
67 L52 ,6 5 3,6
68 154,4 54,4
69 156,2 55,2
7 0 158,0 56,0
7L 159,9 56,9
72 161,6 57,6
73 163,4 59,4
7 4 ]-65,2 59 ,275 167,0 60,0
76 168,8 60,9
7 7 17 0,6 6l_,6
7 8 L7 2,4 62,4
7 9 17 4,2 63,2
80 176,0 64,0
81 L77,9 64,9g2 179,6 65,6
83 181,4 66,4
84 193,2 67,2
85 195,0 69,0
86 196,9 6g,g
87 199,6 69,6g8 190,4 70,4
89 192,2 7L,2
90 194,0 72,0
91 195,9 72,9
92 197,6 73,6
9:i 199,4 74,4
94 20L,2 75,2
95 203,0 76,0
96 204,9 76,9
97 206,6 77,6

Cels Fahr R6au
98 209,4 79,4
99 2t0,2 79,2

100 212,0 g0,0"
101 2 13,9 g 0, g

102 275,6 91,6
10 3 2t7 ,4 92,4
10 4 zLg ,2 g 3,2
105 22L,0 94,0
106 222,9 g4,g
107 224,6 95,6
108 226,4 96,4
10 g 229,2 g7 ,2110 2 30,0 gg,0
111 237,9 gg,g
172 233,6 g9,6
1 13 23 5,4 g 0,4
7L4 237 ,2 gl,z
115 239,0 92,0
116 240,9 g2,g
LL7 242,6 93,6
119 244,4 94,4
11g 246,2 95,2
L20 249,0 96,0
LzL 2 49,9 g 6, g

1 22 25L,6 97 ,6
L23 253,4 9 8,4
L24 255,2 gg,2
L25 257 ,0 1 0 0,0
L26 258,9 100,9
127 260,6 101,6
12 8 262,4 ]-02,4
L29 264,2 103,2
130 266,0 104,0
131 267,9 104,9
732 269,6 105,6
133 27L,4 106,4
13 4 27 3,2 707 ,2135 275,0 109,0
136 276,9 109,9
L37 27 9,6 10 9,6
138 280,4 110,4
13 9 282,2 ]-Lt,Z
14 0 28 4,0 LLL,0
L4L 295,9 L12,9
142 297 ,6 113,6
L4?, 2gg ,4 LL4,4
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LOW TEMPERATURES

Mixtures for Producing Cold

REAGENTS

Initial Minimum Total
Tempera- Tempera- Amount

trrre of ture of
1\ aterials Prod.uced Reduction

-.( 
O If,

\)I.....

Parts
by weight

32' F.

32

32

32

32

32

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

--12

-18

_2<

-23

-27

-30
_40

-50

-51
10

4

4

3

0

-3
-7

-10

-12

-14

55" F.

59

62

72

82

83

40

46

46

47

50

53

57

60

62

64

2 Snorv or pounded Ice t . . .

1 Sodium Chloride (common salt) t
5 Snou, or pounded Ice I
2 Sodium Chloride (common salt) F. J . . . .

1 Ammonium Chloride (sal-ammoniac) l
24 Snow or pollnded Ice 'l

10 Sodium Chloricle (commcn salt) [

5 Ammonium Chloride (sa1--atnmoniac) |
5 Potassium Nitrate (saltpetre) )

12 SnoW or potrnded Ice t
5 Sodium Chloride (common salt) I
5 Arnmonium Nitrate t
3 Snow t2 Dilute Sulphuric Acici t . .

B Snow t5 Hydrochloric Acid (Muriatic) t . .

7 Snow t4 Dilute Nitric Acid J . . .

4 Snow t5 Calcium Chloride (granular) t . . .

2 Snow t3 Crystalized Calcium Chloride t . . .

3 Snow 1...4 Potash t...
5 Amrnoniurn Chloride (sa1-ammoniac) I '

10 Potassium lriitrate (salpetre) t. . . . . .

10 Water I

5 Ammouium Chloride (sa1-ammoniac) l5 Potassium Nitrate (salepetre) tI Sodium Sulphate ( Glauber's Salts) t'16 Water )
1 Ammonium Nitrate t1 Water t...
5 Sodium Sulphate (Glauber's Salts) t4 Dilute Sulphuric Acid t . .

8 Sodium Sulphate (Glauber's Salts) i5 Hydrochloric Acid (Muriatic) t . .

3 Sodium Sulphate (Glauber's Salts) t2 Dilute Nitric Acid t. . .

1 Ammonium Nitrate I1 Sodium Carbonate l. . .

I Water )
6 Sodium Sulphate (Glauber's Salts) I4 Ammonium Chloride t

4 Dilute Nitric Acid )
9 Sodium Phosphate t4 Dilute Nirric Acid t . . .

6 Sodium Sulphate (Glauber's Salts) l5 Ammonium Nitrate l. . .

4 Dilute Nitric Acid )
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Barographs ....
Barometers, Aneroid . . . . . . . . . . .,
Rarometers, Mercurial o . . . . o . . . .

Battery Test Set.
Cases, Clinical ......
Clinometers, Ships' .... .....
Clocks, Marine ........
Copper Cases .....o..
X''athom Rules ....
Freez-O-me.ters
Gauges, Draft
Gauges, Pressure....
Gauges, Vacuum
Hydrometers,Cans ....
Ilydrometers, Glass
Hydrometers, Metal
Hygrometers....
Hypodermic Syringes
Jars, Hydrometer
Mercury Wells . . . . . . . . . . . .

Psychrometers....
Pyrometers .o..
Saccharometers
Salinometer Hydrometers o . . . . . . .

Salinometer Pota ....
Sling Psychrometers ....
Sounding Leads
Sounding Sheaths
Sounding 'Iubes
Syringes, Hypodermic .. .... .

Tables........ ....
Test Set, Boiler Water
Thermometers, Advertising
Thermometers, Air ....
Thermometers, Alarm
Thermometers, Ammonia . . . .

Thermometers, Angle
Thermometers, Armored Chemical
Thermometers, Asphalt
Thermometers, Automobile
Thermometers, Bake Oven
Thermometers, Bath ....
Thermometers, Battery
Thermometers, Beckmann's . . o o . .

Thermometers, Brine ..o.
Thermometers, Brooder
Thermometers, Chemical . . . . . . o . .

Thermometers, Clinical . .

Thermometers, Coal Oil ..... .... o
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RULES FOR FORE TELLING THE WEATHER

Rising Barometer.

A rapid rise indicates sudden change or unsettled weather.

A gradual rise indicates settled weather.

A rise in moist air at a low temperature indicates wind
with rain or sno\^'.

A rise in dry air indicates fine weather.

Steady Barometer

A steady barometer ancl thermometer indicates no change
in weather.

Falling Barometer

A rapid fall indicates a coming storm. \\,-hen accompanied
with a strong North wind and falling temperature it
indicates rain and hail in summer, and snow in winter.

A decided fall follorved by a rise in cloudy weather in-
dicates the passage of a storrn on one side.

Note: The barometer has a diurnal variation. The
high readings begin from 9 to 11 o'clock both morning
and evening and the low readings between 3 and 5 o'clock.

on the Atlantic o cean the a\rerage daily range is
0.125". when on land, the changes of Barometer and.

thermometer must be observed with regard to local con-
ditions to insure reliable forecasts.
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RU

55
57
59
60
61
62
6S
6,4
65
66
67

68

69
70

7t

72
73
74
75
76

77
78
79
80

87

89-91

Pyrometefs
Iron ,Cases

In doien loti ..-----,-,, .--.--.-,in-*:r::.---":-..-..:.-....]-r-.-,.::; '6dr, g1&S.&_1tfiHi;t
Enggaved stem ehemieal ttrermomilers ,-....-.*.i...,.,-;-,,,r'-,...r.. id%;r.,'....,t.,.,-,F-Es.:.. 

'l

Dairy thermometers

81
82
83

84

85
.gross lots

92
93
95

( Gross lots quoted on application)

' ' (Gross Jots quoted on application)
5,0

Terms net 30 days, L% ten days, F. O. 8., Brookl5rn, N. Y.

261.263 -265, SUM.PTER STREET

BROOKLYN, N. Y.


